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PLAN NOW TO PLAY IN THE BIG '64 OPEN! 

August 16-29, 1964 

Sheratan-Pla:ta Hotel, Boston 
- .•.. -

$1500 lor first prize; others 1.0 be lmnoultced 

Entry fee: $20 for USCF members. Make checks or money orden 
payable ta the "USCF" and send to the Entries chairman as early 
as possible. 

ROBERT GOODSPEED, Entries Chairman 
981 Plymouth Street 

Bridgewater, Mass. 

E. M. Rcubins-Honorary Chairman 
(Sharon Chess Club) 

Funk Ferdinand- Housing Chairman 
(Harvard Club Chess Club) 

H.,n)ld Dondis-Co·chainnan (Fin ance) 
(Johnson Chess Club) 

Robert Goodspced-Co-chairman (Ar· 
rangements) (Brockton Chess Club) 

Eleanor Goodspccd-Secretary 

Eleanor Terry- Entries Chairman 

James Burgess-Public Relations Chm. 
(Boylston Chess Club) 

Harry Goober- Ticket Sales Chairman 
(Claredon Chess Club) 

Beverly Jarnigan- Activities 
m •• 

Chair· 

Joseph HU1'vitz-Pn)gram Book Chair· 
m.:& n (Boylston Chess Club) 

- ....... -
Plan NOW To Play in the Banner Chess Event of '64! 
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A NEW TALENT?! 

Robe rt J. Fische r never ceases to amaze. After sweeping 

the United States Chess Championship with an 11 -0 score, he 

now see ms to be leaping into prominence in a field for re moved 

from the 64 squores on which he first demonstrated his genius. 

And that famous Fischer wardrobe seems to become more com

plete (and exotic) every day. 

Our thanks to USCF member Anthony Buzzoni of Wayne, 

N.J , for bringing to our attention this remarkable new deve lop

ment in Fischer' s coreer. 

(I'il% of Ma!{)w!;:;I' Polish ~mg (IUd Dtme-I! CII., rCll'oduc('ti thrQ1lgh COlif/ esy 
of /f urok A/If(lclioUJI, Inc.) 
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R. BYRNE WINS IN CHI 

International Master Robert Byrne of 
Indianapolis, Ind. was touched fo r anI)' 
one draw as he took fi rst pr ize in the 
1964 Greater Chicago Open on April 11 -
12. Defeating, among others, second-place 
AI Sandrin and fourth-place Donato Ri
vera, Byrne dropped his half point to P . 
Tautvaisas in round six. Sandrin, losing 
only to Byrne, fi nished a clear second 
with 7-1. 

Three masters and two experts fin ish· 
ed with 61h: H . Leef (2090), Rivera 
(2308), Tautvaisas (2278), Richard Verbel' 
(2295) and Peter WoIr (2079). L3St year's 
winner, Edward }~ormanek , finished with 
5'h . 

The tournament turnout of 154 set a 
new record fo r this event, easily sur· 
passing last year's mark of 124. Included 
in the fie ld were fo urteen masters and 
sixteen experts. 

The event was sponsored by the Chi· 
cago Chess t~oundation and Gompers 
PJrk ; directed by Frank Skoff. 

FOUR TIE IN IOWA 

Dan Reynolds or Fort Dodge; Syl Scor
za, Orange CUy; Richard Nassif, Cedar 
Rapids; and O. Dale Gillette, Ames, all 
scored 4-1 to tie for the fi rs t fo ur 
places in the Iowa State Championshi p 
held in Des Moines on April 18·19. Roger 
Leslie, who fi nished fifth, appeared to 
be on his way to the championship when 
he upset Dan Rcynolds, but he was held 
to a draw by Ar thur D1Vis and lost to 
Nassif in t he fi nal round. 

In addition to the 26·player main 
event , an unrated " Middle Class" tourna
ment was won by John M. Osness with 
a clean 5-0 and his son, Nick Osness, t ied 
with Mark Bellnop (5-l) in the Junior 
Championship. 

IT'S UP TO YOU • • • 
to te ll us thlt you' re moving. Copies 
of CHESS LIFE a re not forwarded 
by the postoff ice. We need six weeks 
notice of I ny chl nge of address_ 
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MILWAUKEE 

FOR THE EIGHTH ANNUAL , 

JULY 2, 3, 4, 5 PLANKINTON HOTEL 

See tlte gigmJtic 4th 0/ July Schlitz. Circus Paratie! 

FOI'm.er JPinners-
1957 Don.ld Byrne 
1958 P"I Benko 
1959 P"I Benko 
1960 Sfephl" Popel 
1961 Robert Byrne 
'962 Robert Byrne 
1963 ' Robert J . Fischer 
' Bay City 

7 Round. of Play-
50 moves in 2% hours. 

Round 1 • p.m. 
Round :2 12 "00" 
Ro'm !;! 3 7 p .m . 
Round 4 ....... 
PARADE: 2 p .m , 
Round S , p .m . 
Round' • ',m. 
Round 7 :2 p .m . 

July :2 
July 3 
July 3 
July 4 
July 4 
Jul, 4 
July S 
July 5 

GUARANTEED $1500·00 
PRIZE FUND 

$ .00 FIRST 
PRIZE 

Second Prize .. $200 Third Prize .. $100 

Merit Prizes • • . 
AU players scoring more than 4'12 points will share in the MERIT 
PRIZE FUND at the rate of $30 for each full point, and $15 for 
each half point over 4lh. 

WOMEN'S PRIZES: lsi Prize $25 
JUNIOR PRIZES: lsi Prize $25 

2nd Prize $15 
2nd Prize $15 

Plus Troph ies (or Highest Class A, B, C, and Un rated Players 

Please enter by maU 1I possibJe • . • 
Entry Fee $J5 (110 lunlorsJ to user .rnem~rs· 

Mtll entriH to: MISS PEARLE MANN 
Buildinv 

53202 
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AMSTERDAM INTERZONAL 
The 1964 Interzonal Tournament be

gan on May 20 in Amsterdam, Holland. 
Twenty-four players will remain locked 
in battIe for more than a month and 
one of the twenty-four may well go on 
to become the next Chess Champion of 
the World. 

Unfortunately for the United States-
and for chess fans everywhere-Robert 
J. Fischer, the West's only serious threat 

~ to Soviet chess supremacy, has refused 
to participate. Fischer, who announced 
shortly after the 1962 Candidates' Tour
ll!Irnent that he will boycott FIDE events 
leading to a title match, did not yield 
to the many suggestions and pleas that 
he change his position. 

There is DO doubt that the absence of 
the sensational young American star
undefeated winner of the last Interzonal 
in Stockholm-has resulted in a tourna· 
ment sadly deprived of much of its 
sparkle and suspense. For Fischer, pos· 
sessed of the most exciting chess talent 
since Alekhine, is the one player in th:;) 
world who might reasonably be expected 
to provide a non·Soviet challenger for 
World Champion Tigran Petrosian. Not 
~ince Botvinnik's 1948 victory has 11 

World Chess Champion been called upon 
to defend his title against a non·Russian. 

Reshevsky 

With Fischer out of it, the three U. S. 
(Zone 5) representatives are Samuel Re· 
shevsky, Pal Benko and Larry Evans. Re· 
shcvsky and Evans qualified as a result 
of their performances in the 1962·63 
United States Championship, which was 
also the Zonal Tournament for Zone 5, 
Benko replaced Arthur Bisguier as a 
result of decisively defeating him in a 
match earlier this month (see p. 110). 

The players from Zone 4 (U. S. S. R.) 
include the two ex·ehampions of the 
world, Mikhail Tal and Vassily Smyslov. 
Tal is seeded into the tournament by 
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Evans 

FIDE rules and SmysJov was named by 
the Soviet Chess }<'ederation. Boris Spass· 
kyo David Bronstein, and Leonid Stein 
arc the other Soviet players. 

Other playen include: Zone 1 (West 
Europe): Gligoric. Darga, Lengyel; Zone 
2 (l\liddle EUrope): Portisch, Larsen, Iv· 
kov; Zone 3 (East Europe): Tringoy, Bi· 
lek. Pachman; Zone 6 (Canada): Vrane· 
s ic; Zone 7 (Central America): Perez; 
Zone S (South America): Rossetto, Fo
guelman and one additional. The repre· 
sentatives for Zone 9 (West Asia) and 

Zone 10 (East Asia) arc not known as 
we go to press. 

The top six players from this Inter
zonal will go on to the next stage in the 
world championship cycle: the 1965 Can
didates' Tournament, which will be 
played under the new FIDE regulations 
as a series of matehes among eight play
ers. In addition to the top-finishers 
from Amterdam, Mikhail Botvinnik and 
Paul Keres are eligible for the Candi· 
dates' event. Botvinnik's position is reo 
served because he is the immediate ex· 
champion and Keres qualifies [rom his 
performance at Curacao in the last Can· 
didates' Tournament. 

Benko 

AMSTERDAM: Site of the 1964 Interzonal which began on May 20. 
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SONJA GRAF WINS U. S. TITLE 
Sonja Grat, playing her first serious 

chess in fo ur years, won the Un ited 
States Women's Championsh ip with a 
score of 81£ ·1 II.! . Arter losing her first· 
round game to defending champion 
Gisela Kahn Gresser, Miss Gra! yielded 
only another half point as she went on 
to lop a field of cleven of the strongest 
women pl ayers in the country. The tour· 
nament was played in the Henry Hudson 
Hotel , scene of the U.S. Men's Champion· 
ships in 1963 and 1964, and ran from 
April 26 through May 10. 

For winning the tournament, ?ttiss 
Gral was given custody of the Edith 

~~ 
BENKO SINKS BISGUIER 

In a grandmaster match played in 
New York City from April 26 through 
May 4, Pal Benko defeated ArthUr Bis
guler by the wide margin of 41h· l "h. 

Benko, playing white in the odd·num· 
bered games, began with his own special· 
ty, the Benko System (I. P·KN3) and won 
the first game. Bisguier won the second 
and then Benko all but clinched the 
match by winning the next three games 
in a row. Needing only half a point for 
victory, Benko drew the sixth and final 
game, meeting Bisguier 's 1. P·K4 with 
the Sicilian Defense. 

Mon ey for the match was provided by 
a priva te donor, the winner receiving 
SI000 and the loser $500. The contract 
for the match stipulated, with the ap.
proval of Jerry Spann, FIDE V·P Zone 5, 
that the winner would represent the 
United Slates at the Amsterdam In ter· 
zonal. By winning, therefore, Benko reo 
placed Bisguier as the third Interzonal 
player from the U. S. Bisguier had pre· 
viously qualified by his second· place 
fi nish in the 1962·63 United Slates 
Championship. 

-'-----
SEIFERT GREATER K. C. CHAMP 

Donald R. Seifert, 41f.!·"h , took a clear 
first in the 1964 Greater Kansas City 
Championship. concluded on April 11 . 
Bill Kenny, Jack Winters and Jack Buck· 
ner- a11 4·1- fini shed next in the 26· 
player field in the order listed. The 
Downtown YMCA Chess Cl ub of Kansas 
City was the sponsoring USCF affiliate 
and John R. Beitling directed. 

liD 

Lucie Weart Trophy, firs t placed in 
competition in 1951. Previous winners 
of this prize were : 

19!H Mary Bain 
1953 Mona Karlf 
1955 Gisela Gresser &I Nancy Roos (tie) 
1957 Gisela Gresser &I Sonja Graf (tie) 
1959 Lisa Lanc 
1962 Gisela Gresser 

In add ition, Miss Graf received $250 of 
the more than $650 in prize money that 
was awarded. Prizes and incidental ex
penses incurred at the tournament were 
covered by a grant of $750 from the 
Piatigorsky Chess Foundation and $150 
from Mrs. Gresser, donated through the 
American Chess Foundation. 

Sonj a Grafs chess career is one of 
the most interestlng and impressive of 
any woman player in the world today. 
Learn ing the game as a child of four or 
five, she later became a pupil of the 
famous Dr. Siegbert Tarrasch and was 
woman champion of her native Germany 
until the outbreak of World War II. At 
the chess Olympiad in Buenos Aires in 
1939, she was prevented f rom playing 
on the German team by a Nazi edict 
and went on to play at large under 
the banner of " Liberty." She rcmained in 
Argentina for some years and wrote two 
chess books in Spanish. Since living 
in the United States, she has won the 
U.S. Women's Open Ch'lmpionship four 
times and has tied for the U.S. Women's 
Championship once. 

Sonill Gr. f 
- photo bv E(i LlIsk~ r 

1 2 3 4 5 
1. S. Graf .. .............. • 0 I I I 
2. G. Gresser ...... .. .. 1 x 0 'h 'h 
3. M. Kllrff ............ 0 1 • 'h 'h 
4. E. Aronson ........ 0 'h 'h • 'h 
5. P. Pi ll tigon ky .... 0 'h 'h 'h • 
6, C. Rock . ............. 0 'h 1 y, 'h 
7. M. Selensky ........ 0 0 0 'h 1 
8. Z. Huber ............ 1f2 0 'h 0 0 

•• M, Bain ................ 0 0 0 1 0 
10. S. Kaufman ........ 0 0 0 0 0 
11. A. Goddard ........ 0 0 0 0 'h 

Of the four women who were compet· 
ing in the Championship for the first 
time, the highest score was attained by 
17·year·old Cecelia Rock of Hinsdale, 
Mass. who fini shed with 5·5. Miss Rock , 
U.S. Women's AmateUr Champion. has 
been regarded for several yel TS as one 
of the most promising women players 
in the country and her performance in 
this tournament came as no surprise. 
Already a tournament veteran of wide 
experience , she seemingly delights in 
time scrambles that are as nerve·tingling 
as those of Samuel Reshevsky. 

Zenaida Huber and Sara Kaufman of 
New York and Adele Goddard of Miami, 
Flor ida were also playing in the cham· 
pionship for the first time and all 
justified their inclus ion in the event by 
playing some good chess once they be
came adjusted to the tension of com· 
peting in a major national event. 

6 
1 

'h 

On the whole, the games played in 
this tournament were not up to the 
standard of some previous events. Mrs. 
Gresser, especially, did not display the 
skill which she has exhibited on many 
other occasions and Mrs. Bain was far 
from playing the kind of chess of which 
she is capable. 

A series oC meetings were held during 
the tournament to decide on plans (or 
f uture U.S. Women's Championships. 
Mrs. Eva Aronson, Chair m:m of the USCF 
Women's Chess Com mitt ee, will report 
on the outcome of these meetings in a 
future issue of CHESS LIFE. 

ENG LISH OPENING 
Stl l ensk y GrtlSur , . P·Q84 P·K4 16. BPxP B·B4ch ,. N.QB3 P.Q3 11. R,B1 BxRch , P· KN3 P·KB4 1 •. KxB ,., 
•• P·O) N·K B3 19. P·KN4 Q· R5ch ,. B·N2 8 · 1(1 20. N ·N3 N xK Pch 

•• P·K 3 0-0 Z1 . Nx N , .. ,. KI'I ,K2 P·B3 22. Q.Q Bl .... 
• 0·0 Q·KI 23. Q· B4ch K· Rl 

•• P·8 4 N,R] 24 . K·K 2 ••• 10. B.Q2 8·K l 25. BxKP ... , 
1'. P·H 3 R·Ql 26. '1·8 2 Q·R1ch 
11. P·K 4 8Px P 27 . K·K3 Rj l .Ql 
ll. QPx ? Q·1I4 28. R.Ql Q·8 k h 
14. P'B5 B·8 1 29. K·K1 RxK Bch 
15. P·K R3 P·Q4 30. Rtls !gns 

KING' S INDIAN 
Rock PI.t lgorsky 
'- P·Q4 N.K B3 '6. PxP P·KN4 ,. P.QB4 P·K N3 17. BxP '" ,. N.QB3 B·N2 l a. N x P P,B4 

•• B·N S P·1( 1I3 19. P·K4 N ~QP ,. 8 ·114 0 ·0 20. N x P Q' R4ch 

•• P·K4 , .. , 21. P·N4 8 · Bk h ,. P·84 P· 8 4 22 . K.Ql ... 
•• , .. , N ·Rl 13. P~N ... 
•• N ·B3 , .. , 24. PxQ IbPch 
10. P·QR3 R·N! 15. K·Bl ... 
11 . 8·1(2 N·B2 26. Q·N6ch N·N 2 
12. P·K S K N·K I 17. 8·'13 '" 13. N·K 4 B·B4 2 • . Q·1I7ch 1(,81 
14. N·N] 8 ·Bl 29. Q·R8ch D r. w n 
15. '1.82 '" 

7 • • 10 11 W L D Tot , 
1 'h I 1 1 • 1 1 8Va 
1 1 1 1 I 6 1 3 7% 

0 1 y, 1 1 1 5 2 3 "" 'h 'h 1 0 1 1 3 2 5 5'h 
'h 0 1 1 1 'h 3 2 5 SY, 
x 'h 'h 'h 0 1 2 2 6 5 

'h x 'h 'h 1 'h 2 3 5 411, 
'h 'h x 1 0 1 2 4 4 4 
'h y, 0 x 1 y, 2 5 3 3Y2 

1 0 1 0 x 'h 2 7 1 2'h 
0 y, 0 'h 'h x 0 6 4 2 
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BIG ON THE 
By Major Ed Edmondson, USCF 

The exciting growth of tournament 
chess in recent years has been high· 
lighted by three extremely well-estab· 
lished events which are traditionally 
held during the Fourth of July period. 
I refer, of course, to the Southern, West
ern, and Eastern Opens. 

Southern Open 

The Southern Open, sponsored by the 
Southern Chess Association. is the sen
ior event 01 the trio. being now in its 
forty-third ycar. Last year at New Or
leans, with a modest pre-announced min
imum prize fund of 5325 and $100 first 
prize, the Southern set a new record 
of 105 contestants! 

Frankly, I don't see how the Southern 
Open can miss setting another new rec
ord this year. The 1964 event, set for 
July 2-5, is being most energetically pro
moted by the Huntsville Chess Club 
and will be directed by an outstanding 
organizer, Mr. Carroll l\I. Crul l. The pre· 
announced prize fund o( $945, with 5400 
guaranteed {or first place, is the largest 
ever for this tournament. Arthur Bis· 
guier and Pal Benko have already an· 
nounced their respective entries, and I 
predict that a flood of other chess en· 
thusiasts will join them at Huntsville. 

Western Open 

This perennial continually blossoms 
under the care of the Milwaukee Chess 
Foundation. Held at Bay City. I\Uchigan. 
in 1963, it attracted a field composed of 
U.S. Champion Robcrt J. Fischer and 160 
other rough competitcrs. Directed by Er· 
ncst Olfe (who_ with Frank Skoff and 
his fellow Chicago committee members-
led us to a record 266·player U.S. Opera 
last year), the Western Open returns to 
Milwaukee on July 2·5, 1964. The pre· 
announced minimum prize fund is $1500, 
with 5400 guaranteed for first place. 
Chess is on the upswing in our North 
Central and Great Lakcs Rcgions, and 
a new record in the 1964 Western Open 
would not be one bit of a surprise. 

Eastern Open 

Tournament Director Ev Raffel and 
his (eUow magician.organizers of Wash· 
ington, D.C., have brought this event 
along at sueh a rapid rate that after 
just four years it broke all previous ree· 
ords for chess tournament size in the 
United States. The 1963 Eastern Open, 
with a pre·announced minimum prize 
fund of $900 (:l;400 for first place, set the 
fantastic record of 224 entrants! 

The 1964 Eastern Open, with the same 
pre·announced prize fund, is scheduled 
to be played July 2·5 in the outstanding 
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President 

facilities and accommodations of the 
Marriott Motor Hotel in Washington. I 
just know that it's going to be a BIG 
ONE again, and the nation's capital has 
certainly also become a chess capital. 

But There Was a Wide Open Space 

Yes, that wide open space worried me. 
I looked at our map on the inside front 
cover of CHESS LIFE, and it was pretty 
evident that USCF members on the East 
Coast, in the South. and in the Great 
Lakes and Central areas all had an out· 
s tanding annual chess event within rea· 
sonable travel distanCe during the July 
4th period. But the ehess fans of the Pa· 
cific Coast, the Mountain States, and the 
Far Southwest had no regularly sched· 
uled event of corresponding importance 
during that same period. "Man," I 
thought, "that's a gap we've got to fill." 

Filling the Gap 

As is so often the case, many of us 
felt the Ileed but one particular group 
was moved to action. The Las Vegas 
Chess Association, spearheaded by Art 
Gamlin and Herman Estrada, inaugu. 
rated the Las Vegas Open in 1963. Their 
first·year event was modest enough, with 
a pre·announced minimum prize fund of 
$275 and $150 guaranteed for first place. 
Nevertheless, the 1963 Las Vegas Open 
drew 65 entries and proved that chess· 

players too, will travel to "The Enter· 
tainment Capital of the World." 

That was all thc encouragement need· 
ed by Art Gamlin and Herman Estrada, 
two of the most live·wire chcss organiz· 
ers it's been my pleasure to meet as 
USCF President. The Las Vegas Open 
has boomed this ycar into the dreamed· 
of annual event which gives us complete 
national coverage over the FOurth of 
July. Yes, every American ehessplayer 
now has a major tournament within rea· 
sonable travel distance during this holi· 
day period. In a tournament sense, we 
now have a Big 4 on the 4th! 

1964 LAS VEGAS OPEN 

The 1964 Las Vegas Open is one of 
the best located, best funded, best ad· 
vertised, and all·around best organized 
tournaments ever made available for 
your enjoyment. It is a fitting compan· 
ion to the already well·established South· 
ern, Western, and Eastern Opens. Here 
arc a lew of the outstanding features 
which should br ing a record crowd to 
this year's Las Vegas Open: 

1. The pre· announced minimum prize 
fund is EIGHT TIMES LARGER THAN 
LAST YEAR. A total or $2195 is guaran' 
teed, with S675 ($300 for first place) 
being in the General category. Women's, 
Junior, and Expert prizes total another 
$400, which means that the top·rated 

LAS VEGAS: U. S. " Fun Capital" 
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players and special categories claim 
$1075, or just about hall of the total 
guaranteed prize fund . Addilional prizes 
may be announced, especially in the Gen· 
eral category, if the number of cntries 
makes this possible. 

2. Trophies and substantial cash 
awards are spread to make this tourna. 
ment exceptionally attractive to the avo 
erage chess player. $1120, or 51 % of 
the total guaranteed prite fund , wiII be 
distributed to wi nners in the Cl;u;s A 
through Unrated categories. Here's your 
chance, fellow woodpushcr, to play in 
a great tournament, visit i lY Las Vegas, 
and have your best chance ever of win· 
ning a worthwhile prize! , 

3. One particularly exhilal'a ting specia l 
event Is scheduled. Sunday night, July 
5, is reserved for a specia l Vegas Fun 
Chess Tournament. "Vega] Fun Chess" 
introduces a new dimension to the game. 
producing situations that are amusing, 
hilarious, challenging, and entertaining. 
Vegas Fun Chess diUers from the an· 
cient game in one exciling respect: a 
shake of specially.made dice showing all 
the chessmen on their various fa ces de· 
termines which one may be moved. The 
result is quite a change from the usual 
reserved hush·hush decorum of serious 
play, and everyone I've introduced to 
Vegas Fun Chess has enjoyed himself 
immensely. 

4. There are no evening games in the 
Open. AU seven rounds will be played 
during the day, leaving players and fam· 
ilics free to enjoy the superlative enter· 
tainment which abounds In the fabulous 
dinner show rooms and show bars of our 
nation's greatest Fun City. 

5. Everyone who rcgisters fo r the tour· 
nament will receive, completely frce for 
him and his wife, a Special Coupon Book 
for cocktails, meals, and gilts, courtesy 
of the Downtown Casino Center. 

6. The tournament site is the luxuri· 
ous, comlortable. and beautiful Hotel 
Sahara. Dates, July 4·5-&1. 

7. The Tournament Director is George 
Koitanowski, Internalional Master, re· 
nowned chess columnist, and USCF Tour· 
nament Administrator. 

But, let's face it. Chessplayers planning 
to come to Las Vegas expect to enjoy 
themselves in other ways, too-and they 
won' t be disappOinted, Cor Las Vegas is 
many things to many people. The eleven 
million American touris ts who flock to 
this famcd recreation area each year do 
so because nowhere else can they find 
such a variety of atU'actions in such a 
spectacular setting. 

Along the six miles of highway known 
as the "Las Vegas Strip" are located the 
13 multi·million dollar resort hotels. all 
of which feature exciting casinos and 
lavish stage productions unequalled even 
on Broadway. The nation's Wp entertain. 
ers can be seen twice nightly for only 
the price of dinner or cocktai ls. Appear. 
ing reiularly are such head liners as Har. 
ry Belafonte, Carol Burnett, Victor 
Borge, Sammy Davis Jr., Jimmy Durante, 
Jack Benny, Red SkeHon , Judy Garland. 
T?ny Martin and Cyd Charisse, Frank 
Smatra, and the Lawrence Welk group. 
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I..as Vegas entertainment certainly is 
not stereotyped. Some of the resorts 
have received great response to Broad· 
way· type productions. "South Pacific" 
and "Flower Drum Song," along with 
such continental extravaganzas as " Le 
Lido de Paris" and the " Folies Bergere" 
have played to capacity audiences night· 
ly. 

With a swimming season from April 
through September and with more pools 
available than any other community of 
its size, Las Vegas is a swimmer's para· 
disC. No wardrobe is complete without 
a bathing suit included. 

The golfer has better pack his equip· 
ment, too, as he will f ind five 18-hole 
courses where ho can test his skill. Ten· 
nis enthusiasts will find many fine courts 
available at the r csort hotels, while thc 
dude can take advantage of the riding 
s tables located near the city. 

Ranged around the lavish resort and 
convention center of Las Vegas are stich 
features as Hoover Dam and Lake Mead, 
the brilliant Valley of Fire, and the tow. 
ering Charleston Mountains-all in the 
Invigorating climate and color of the 
Southern Nevada desert, where the sun 
shines 99 days out of 100. 

Within easy travel of Las Vegas are 
ouch other attractions as the Grand Can. 
yon, Cedar Breaks National Monument , 
Bryce Canyon National Park. Zion Na· 
tlonal Park, and Death VaHey. 

The area is serviced by seven major 
airlines, the Union Pacilic Railroad, and 
both Continental Trailways and Grey. 
hound bus Jines. Four s tate highways in. 
tcrseet in La Vegas. forming a hub that 
connccts the resort city with major popu. 
lation centers of the West. 

See You in Los Vegos! 
While trying to convince you, I've cer. 

tainly convinced myself in the process. 
The 1964 Las Vegas Opcn is going to be 
one of the greatest tournaments ever, it 's 
being held in the heart of the nation 's 
most glittering attraction, and it's easy 
to get there by air or by land. I'll be 
therc- see youl 

A NEW MEMBERSHIP 
DRIVE 

by Donatd 0 , Schultz. 
USCF Membership Chairman 

The USCF is now launching a new 
membersh ip drive. The goal of this drive 
is to maintain a 30% annual increase in 
membership. To meet this goal the new 
membership committee needs active and 
creative support. Membership chairmen 
for each major city, state, and section of 
the nation arc now being sought. Any· 
one wanting to help in this work should 
write to me at the address below. 

Th (! Federation has much to offer Its 
members and the theme of our new 
driv ~ will be to sell USCF on its merits. 
It will be the job of our committee 
to show how the advantages of the user 
can better be utilized for all American 
chessplayers. 

A first s tep to boost membership in 
many are!!s is to promote the idea of 
perpetual cl ub ladder tournaments. The 
ladder tournament requires no pairing of 
players and a minimal amount of di. 
reetion . Members of a club having a 
perpetual ladder may play rated games 
at any club meeting they wish. Further. 
more, any out-al·town guests can visit the 
club and he provided with an opportunity 
of playing a USCF·rated game. A list of 
clubs sponsoring rated perpetual ladder 
tournaments will be published annu(llly 
in CHESS LIFE. 

Chess clubs intending to conduct "per. 
petualladder tournaments" should nolify 
me of their plans so that they receive 
proper publicity and recognition. 

Let's start ou r new drive by empha. 
sizing three ideas: perpetual laddder 
tournaments, "Chess For Fun" and more 
rated Swiss tourn aments. There are 
many other ways to build membership 
and they will be discussed in future 
issues of CHESS Llf'E . 

Those inlerested in helping with memo 
bership promotion should write to me at 
3 Horizon Hill Drive, Poughkeepsie, ).1 .'\'. 

CHESS CHARTS 
The scientific way to learn the open. 
ings. Each chart a statistical analysis 
which shows- AT A GLANCE - the 
one best move to make at any s tage 
of the openi ng. Based on an index of 
nearly 50,000 games played in major 
tournaments by the masters lind 
grandmasters of the world. 

Charts Now Available_ 
1. Sicilian 
2. Ruy Lopez 
3. Nimlo·lndian 
4. King's Indian 
5. French 
6. Caro·Kann 
7. Queen's Gambit 

Price, $2 each, any four for $7.50, or 
all seven for $13. Satisfaction guaran. 
teed, or your money refunded . 

CHESS CHARTS 
3533 Central Avenue, 
San Diego, Calif. 92105 
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THE QUEEN IS DISPENSABLE 
FIDE Zonal Tournoment 

Moscow, 1964 

RUY LOPEZ 
E. Geller 8. Spassky 

1. P·K4 P·K4 
Modern tournaments are overloaded 

with Sicilians, Caro-Kanns, etc. in re
sponse to 1. P-K4. That is the reason why 
it is pleasant to see a grandmaster again 
making the good old normal move 1. 
........ , P·K4. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 

H-KB3 
B-NS 
B-R4 
0 ·0 

N·Qa3 
P·QR3 

P·Q3 
S·NS 

Once, 5. 0 -0 was considered an infer
ior move because of this answer, but 
with time, taste also changes. 

6. P·KR3 B·R4 
The once strongly recommended 6. 

........ , P·KR4 has received many hard 
blows in recent tournaments due to 7. 
P-Q4. And to add to Black's troubles, 
the latest try is 7. P·B4. 

The text looks normal, but it is not 
good enough to justify the development 
of Black's QB. 

7. P-B3 N.Bl 
8. P-Q4 " " .... 

Worth consideration also was 8. BxN 
ch, PxB; followed by 9. P·Q4. However , 
the text move is sharper. 

S. ........ P.QN4 
9. EJ.N3 B_K2 

The acceptance of White 's pawn offer 
9 . ........ , BxN; 10. QxB, PxP ; would be too 
dangerous, as White has here, compared 
with the usual variation, saved a tempo 
by not playing R·Kl . With the text Black 
gets into an unfavorable system of the 
main variation. 

10. B·K3 0·0 
11. QN·Q2 P·Q41? 

This seems to be the only way to get 
some justif ication 01 his previous play. 
Although Black should not have done 
wen with it, White has no easy task to 
fi nd the best way out of the eomplica· 
tions. 

12. P-KN4 B·N3 
13. PxKP •••••••• 

It is interesting to remember that a 
similar position, only with moves R·Kl, 
and R-Kl; added, occurred previously in 
a telephone match game (Moscow-Len· 
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ingrad, 1941) between Smyslov and Rab· 
inovitch. In this game Smyslov also pro· 
ceeded with 14. PxKP. But here the 
position is a little diHerent, and in 
BLack's favor, so that the text leads to 
nothing for White. 

13. .. " .... KNxKP 
14. N ·N1 

The same idea as in the Smyslov. 
Rabinoviteh game, but the Knight move 
is too ugly to be a good one. White 
should have played here 14. N·Q4, which 
would have led, after 14 ......... , NxKP; 
15. P·KB4, P-QB4 ; to a position like 
Lter in this game but with many extra 
tempos for White. 

14. ........ Q-Bll 
After this simple move White sees 

that he would not get much iun by 
taking the pawn. The Queen sacrifice 15. 
BxP, R·Ql; 16. BxN, RxQ; 17. Rx-R, 
would leave Black, after 17 ......... , P·KR4 
with an excellent game. Also HS. QxP, 
N·R4; 16. Q·QI, R-Ql; fo llowed by 17 . 
........ , P-KR4 gives Black good initiative 
for the pawn. Considering the position 
for a long time, Geller decides to decline 
the offer, but now his move 14. N-N l 
docs not make any sense. 

A LIFE Exdusive 
by Grandmuter Paul Keres 

15. N-Q4 
16. P·KB4 

NxKP! 
P.Q54 

A well known response in s imilar posi
lions to save the threatened piece. The 
White Knight has no good re treat. 

17. PxN PxN 
18. PxP Q·Q2 

The complications have ended in 
Black's favor. He is a little ahead in 
development and has a very strong point 
for his pieces on his KS. The main 
trouble for White is the weakness ot his 
King's position, which finally prov(>s 
fatal for him. 

19. N-Q2 ........ 
After 19. N-B3, NxN; 20. PxN, S-K5; 

White would lose his counterehances on 
the QB file , incur another weakness 
with his backward QBP, and would be 
faced with the very unplcasant threat of 
Black's P-KB3. 

19. .. ...... P·KB31 

Boris Spassky 

Thrcatening a further opening of the 
position which would decisively strength
en Black's attacking possibilities. The 
game is approaching its critical moment. 

20. R-Bl K-Rl 
21. B-KB4 ....... . 

Th is gives Black the opportunity 10 
fi nish the game with a nice combination. 
White should have tried to simplify the 
position by exchanging the Knight". 

21. ........ PxP 
22. Bx KP B-N4! 

Beginning the decisive a ttack. White 's 
answer is forced as 23. NxN, BxR; 24. 
N 85 would lose the exchange to 24. 
........ , B-KSch. 

23. R-B7 QxR! 
After this sacrifice White's King will 

remain hopelessly exposed and unable 
to resist the conccntrated attack of 
Black's pieces. The remainder is easy to 
foresee. 

24. BxQ 
25. K-N2 
26. RxRch 
27. BxP 

B-K6ch 
NxN 
OxO 
........ 

Preventing the decisive 27. 
B·KSch.. 

27. ........ R-B7ch 
2S. K-N3 N-BSch 
29. K-R4 P-KR3 
30. B-QS R-Bl 
31. Wh ite resigns. 

.. ...... , 

A very good game by the winner 
of the tournament. 

Plan NOW 

TO PLAY IN THE 
U.S. OPEN 
IN BOSTON 

AUGUST 16-29 
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MY GAMES FROM CHICAGO 
by U. S. Open Champion WILLIAM LOMBARDY 

CHESS LIFE continues its presentat ion of all the games pl'yed by Gr.nd

master William Lombardy at the 1963 United States Open in Chicago. The first 

four games OI ppeared in our Ma rch issue, games 5-7 in April. 

Round 8 
This game portrays the usual King's Indian king side aUack. 

The salient b et, though, is t he minimal force Black uses 
to carry out the breakthrough. White had concentrated too 
many pieces on the queen side; so when the actual break did 
come he was forced to surrender his queen to stave off im-• • 

mediate defeat. The loss of the queen for only two pIeces 
had to be the deciding factor. 

White: Lajos Szedlacsek Block: W. Lombardy 
KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE 

1. P·Q4, N-KB3; 2. N.KB3, P.KN 3; 3. P-B4. B·N2; 4. N·B3. 0·0; 
S. P·K4. P·Q3: 6. B·NS. P·KR3. 

U White had intended to develop his Bishop, rather than 
provoke the we.kening P·KR3, he should have gone to 84. 
As played, he loses valuable time and the bishop becomes badly 
placed on Q2. 
7. B·Q2, P·K4; 8. P.QS, ........ . 

An unlikely alternative is 8. pxP, PxP ; 9. NxP, NxP; 10. 
NxN (10. NxBP, NxN!), BxN; 11. SxP, QxQch; 12. RxQ, R·K1. 
8 . ........ , N·R3. 

Momentarily preventing P·QN4, and preparing for eventual 
queen side activity. 
9. B·Q3, N·R4; 10. 0·0, N·BS; 11 .B·NI , ........ . 

The alternative BxN only cedes Black the two bishops, 
particular ly advantageous in view of the then opened long 
diagonal. 
11 . ........ , B·NS; 12.P·K R3, B·Q2. 

Black is satisfi ed with having induced a weakness at KR3. 
13. K·R2, P·QB4; 14. N·NI , N·B2; 15. P·QR4, Q·Bl ; 16. QN·K2, 
Nx N; 17. QxN, Q·KI . 

In order to play P·KB4, Black must gain time by attacking 
the QRP, since the direct 17 ......... , P·B4 allows 18. PxP, PxP; 
19. Q.R5! 
18. B·B2, P·B4; 19. P·B3, P·BS; 20. P·QN4. PxP. 

There is another reasonable course in 20 ......... , P·N3 ; 
21. P·R5, P·KN4; 22. RPxP, RPxP; 23. RxR, QxR ; 24. 8-83, 
N.Kl; 25. R·Rl, Q·Q1; 26. R.R7, P·R4 with a strong attack. 
The text, however, completely minimizes White 's queen side 
potential , and does not permit simplifying exchanges. 
21. BxP, R·B3; 22. KR·NI , N·R3; 23. B·Kl , Q.QB1 ; 24. R·R2, 
R·B2; 25. B·B2, P·KN4; 26. B.QI, P·R4; 27. P·KN4 ......... . 

In difficul ties, White panics. Correct was 27. R(2}N2, P ·N3; 
28. P·R5, offering a pawn for counter·play. 
27 . ......... P IlP. e.p., eh; 28. BxNP. B·R3. 

Signali ng the fi nal deadly assault. White can not delay the 
opening of his king side. 
29. P·RS, N·B4. 

Black is not prepared to allow the exchange of bishops at 
QR4. 
30. B·KB2, ........ . 

30 . ......... P·NS!; 31. RPxP, PxP; 32. PxP, B·BSch; 33. B·N3, 
BxBeh; 34. KxB, BxP!! 

This last series of moves was the fina le. White has the 
unhappy choice of giving up his queen or getting mated. 
35. QxBeh, R·N2; 36. QxReh, KIlQ; 37. B·B3. Q·62; 38. N·Kl, 
R·KBI. 

With this last piece developed, there remains no great 
problem in winning-White's king is very much exposed. 
39. N.B3, R·B3; 40. R·KN2, R·N3eh; 41. K·R2, RxRch; 42. 
BxR, QxP. 

White, in serious time trouble himself, decides to plilY it out 
until the time control is reached. 
43. N·NS, Q·N3; 44. R·KNI . P·QR3; 45. B·R3 dis. eh. 

Facilitating matters by losing a piece. Retreating the knight 
allows the queen to penetrate the queen's wing to gather up 
the pawns. 
45 . ......... K·R3; 46. NxP, Qx N; 47. B·BS, P·R4; 48. K·N3, P·R5; 
49. K·N4, K·N2; SO. K·RS dis. eh K·BI ; 51 . White res igns. 

Register NOW for the U.S. OPEN 

SHERATON-PLAZA HOTEL, BOSTON 
AUGUST 16-29, 1964 
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Send your $20 Entry Fee (payable to " useF"l to

Robert Goodspeed, Entries Chairman 
981 Plymouth St. 
Bridgewater, Moss. 
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My Best Game from the U. S. Championship 

• 

• 

ROBERT STEINMEYER: This tourna
ment was not a great disappointment to 
me, in spite of my 11th place finish. 
In several of my games I accepted draws 
in positions that were not to my dbmd· 
vantage and not devoid of chances, sim· 
ply because I was tired. Working at a 
job during a grinding chess tournament 
does not permit one's best efforts .... 

SLAV DEFENSE 
Bisguier Steinmeyer 

1. P-04 •••••••• 

This, my sixth game with Bisguier, 
begins with a surprise. I expected 1. 
P-K4, with which he defeated me at 
the U.S. Open in 1956. From our previous 
five games I bad only three draws and 
two losses. 

1. ........ 
2. P·QB4 
3. N.QB3 
4. P·K3 
5. N·B3 
6. 8-Q3 
7. BxBP 
8. 8·Q3 
9, P·K4 
10. N·QR4 

N·KB3 
P.8 3 
P·Q4 
P·K3 

QN·Ql 
PxP 

p·QN4 
B·Nl 
P.NS 

B·K2? 
Not the best. Kevitz.Pinkus. New York. 

1953. continued: 10 .......... P·B4; 11. p. 
K5, N·Q4; 12. NxP, BxN; 13. PxB, NxBP; 
14. B-Ns<:h, K·Bl and. according to Mea. 
Black can equalire with an eventual p . 
KR3 and K·K2. 

11 . O.() 
12. o..B21 

Most exact. White 
Dot commit himself. 

12. . ...... . 

0.0 
........ 

threatens but does 

p·KR3 
In spite of the weakening of the dark 

squares, P·KN3 was to be preferred. 
13. P·KS N.Q4 
14. o..K2 P·KB4 

Already Black is desperate. The only 
reasonable alternative 14 ..... n •• • R-Kl; 
15. Q.K4, N-BI ; 16. Q·N4, K·Rl; 17. Q.R5 
seemed to me hopeless. 
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15. PxP, e.p. RxP 
16. Q·K4 N·Bl 
17. N·K5 Q-Kl 

Up to this point White has completely 
crushed his opponent, but now White 
complicates needlessly when simple de· 
velopment was called for. 

18. Q-R4 R·BSI? 
Black has really nothing to lose by 

"sacking" an exchange and complicating 
the game. since there is no hope posi· 
tionally. 

19. Q·N3 B·RS 
And not 19 .... ..... , RxQP ; 20. BxP. B-B3; 

21. N·N4 when Black. cannot retain his 
dark bishop, which is destined to play 
an important role. Note further 21. ........ . 
RxB??; 22. NxBch. NxN; 23. QxP mate. 

20. Q·R3 RxQP 
21 . N·BS B.B3 
22. N·B3 RxB 
23. NxR B-R31 

A tempting alternative is 23. . ....... . 
P-K4. hut after 24. R-Kl !, P.K5; 25. N-B5. 
B-B l ; 26. Q-N3, B-84; 27. N-Q2, B-K4 ; 28. 
Q-N3, Q·R4; 29. N-BI, I could see nothing 
ror Black. 

24. R-Q1 Bx NI 
Surprising, but strong. 

25. RxB 
26. N-K1 
27. R·Q1 
28. Q·B3 
29. NxQ 
30. R·Kt 

To answer 30. 
N-KS. 

. ....... , 

Q·N3 
Q·K5 
P·B4 
QxQ 
P-BS 
........ 

P-B6, with 31. 

30. ........ R·B1 
At t his point I had only ten minutes 

and my opponent thirty-eight minutes 
for the next ten moves. 

31 . N-KS P·QR4 
32. P-QR3 ••••• ••• 

White probably should still win, but 
to do so be must weaken Black's Bishop 

and develop his Q-side. Therefore 32. 
N-N4, B·Q5; 33. R-QI, B-N3; 34. B-K3! 
was callC<l for. 

32. ........ P·N61 
Seven minutes left fo r me. 

33. B-Q2 P·B61 
Not 33 .......... P-R5; 34. R-Bl . when 

White will surely win . 
34. Px P 
3S. BxN 

NxP 
........ 

The only way to avoid immediately 
giving back the exchange with an infer
ior ending for Whitc. 

35. ........ RxB 
36. QR-N 1 P·R5 

One minute left for me . 
37. P·B4 B·K211 

This poor Bishop fights enough almost 
(or two Rooks. Well- almost one. My op
ponent now had only a few minutes lett 
himself, but he fi nds t he best move. 

38. R-K4! BxP 
39. RxRP P.N7 
40. RxB R-B8ch 
41. K-B2 ....... . 

Drawn, since 41. ........ , RxR; 42. R-N3, 
K·R2 ; 43. N·Q3, R-KR8; 44. RxP, RxP; 
45. R·N8, N·Q2; RK8 Icaves things pretty 
even . An exciting, if inaccurate, game
and a narrow escape for me. 

EDMAR MENDIS: The following game 
from the 1964 U.S. Championship gave 
me pleasure not only because it was 
my first win in the Tournament after 
a ra ther rocky start, but also because 
it was the first time I've defeated Arthur 
Bisguler . 

RUY LOPEZ 
Mednis 

1. P·K4 
2. N-K B3 
3. B·NS 

Bisguier 
P-K4 

N·QB3 
p.QR3 
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4. B·R4 
S. 0-0 
6. P-Q3 
7. B·N3 
8. P-B3 
9. B-B2 
10. R-KI 
11. QN-Q2 

N-B3 
B-K2 

P·QN4 
P-Q3 

N·QR4 
P·B4 
0·0 

N·B3 

This is an improvement over 11 ......... . 
Q-B2; 12. ~-Bl. N-B3; 13. N-R3. P-N3; 
14. P-Q4, BPxP; 15. PxP, R·Kl; 16. 
N-Q5 with a slight edge (or White, as 
happened in Mednis-Bisguier, Marshall 
C.C. - Manhattan C.C. Match, 1960. The 
point is that Black's Queen stands as well 
on Ql as on QB2 and thus Black saves 
an important tempo_ 

12. N-Bl 
13. N·K3 
14. N·Q5 

R.Kl 
8 ·81 

NxNI? 
I had expected only 14 ......... , P·KR3 

after which White would have played 
15. P-QR4. But the text is also good, 
even though White appears to get a 
strong K-side attack. 

15. PxN 
16. P-Q4 

N·K2 
P·B3 

Best. White gets excellent chances 
after 16 . ...... .. , NxPj 17. PxKP, PXP; 18. 
RxP. 

17. PxKP QPxP 

This is the first crucial position. 
White can force a draw here with 18. 
p.Q6, N-N3; 19. B-K4, R-R2; 20. B·B6, 
B·Q2; 21. B·Q5ch, B·K3; 22. B-B6, etc. 
Instead he selects a sharp continuation 
to play for the attack, but Bisguier's 
defense is faultless. 

18. N-R4! P·N3! 

A beautiful strategic concept. Black 
allows his K·side to be shattered be· 
cause he sees that he will have compen· 
sation in the "good" Bishop. Both 18. 
...... .. , QxPj 19. Q·R5, P·N3; 20. NxP, 
Q-B2!; 21. NxNch and 18 ......... , NxP; 19. 
Q-R5 leave White with an edge. 

19. P-Q6 N·B4 
20. NxN BxNl 
21 . BxB Px8 
22. Q·B3 P·B51 

Alter 22 .......... QxP; 23. QxP White 
would stand bettCl'_ 

23. P-QR4! P.N5 

And not 23. ......... BxP since White 
wins a piece a[ter 14. PxP, PxP; 25. 
Q.Q5ch, K·Rl; 26. RxR, QxR; 'no QxB. 

24. R-QI R·R2 
25. Q-Q5c:h ........ 

llS 

White wins a pawn, but Black has ade· 
quate compensation in his active position 
and better Bishop. 

25 ....... .. 
26. QxBP 
27. QxNP 
28. Q.K4 
29. R·Kl 
30. Q.K2 

K-RI 
R.Q2 
B,P 
B·B4 
Q·N3 

Q.N6? 

Black aims for a strategic crush after 
31 . ......... Rll-Ql but overlooks a tactical 
shot. After either 20 ......... , R-KNl or 30. 
........ , R/I-Ql the chances would be about 
even. 

31. BxPI 
32. B·N3 

This is o.k., but 32. 
are probably better. 

32 . ....... . 
33. Q·N5 

Rj1·K2 
........ 

B-K3 or QxRP 

P·QR4 
..... ... 

White, who was in time pressure, ss.w 
an opportunity to exchange Queens and 
quickly played this. Stronger, though, 
would have been to move the Queen 
one square farther: i.e., 33. Q-R6. 

33. ........ Q_Q4 
34. P-QN4 p"p 
35. PxP B·QS 
36. QxQ RxQ 
37. QR·NI R·R21 

Now White can't successfully protect 
both his Q·side pawns, so he at least actio 
vates his pieces. 

38. P-NSI 
39. R/ KI -QBl 
40. K·Bl 
41. R·B6 

R·Q3 
R,P 

R·N3 
....... . 

The sealed move. Black chooses what 
I felt was the main line. Playable also 
appear 41. ........ , R-R7 and 41. ........ , K-N2, 
but not 41. ........ , P-K5 becouse of 42. 
RxR, BxR; 43. 8 -84 and 44_ B·K3. 

41. ........ RxR 
42. PxR R·B5 
43. R·N8<:h K-N2 
44. R-QB8 K-B2 
45. K-K2 K·K3 
46. K-Q3 R·B6ch 
47. K·Q2 ........ 

This is the second crucial position. 
White to move would win with 48. P·B7 
followed by 49. R-Q8. Black has only one 
move, 47. ........ R-B5! to prevent this 
idea. This would force White eventually 
to abandon his QBP for Black's KRP 
with a long way to go for a win. 

47 ........ . K-Q3? 
41. R-Q8ch! ........ 

Winning. Obviously 48. KxP isn't play· 
able because of 49. R-BSch and 48 ......... , 

K·K2 or K' loses to 49. P-B7 , RxP' , 
50. RxB. 

4 •. ........ K·B2 
49. bB R,B 
50. RPxR P,R 
51. K·Q3 K,P 
52. KxP K·Q3 
53. K·K4 K·K3 
54. P·N4 K.B2 
55. K.B5 K·N2 
56. P·N5 p,p 
57. KxP K_82 
58. K.R6 K-NI 
59. p.B4 K-RI 
60. P·85 K·Nl 
61 . P·N4 K-RI 
62. P·B6 K-Nl 
63. P·NS K·Rl 
64. P·N6 K·NI 
65. P-B7c:h Resigns 

STUDENT WINS IN WISCONSIN 
John Dedinsky, a 19·year·old high 

school senior from Milwaukee, won the 
29th Wisconsin State Championship at 
Fond du Lac on April 24-26 in a three
way scramble with William Martz and 
seven-time Wisconsin champion Arpad 
Elo. All three scored 6-1, with tie-break· 
ing putting the players in the order 
listed. Dedinsky, last year's Junior Cham
pion, was held to draws in the last two 
rounds by Martz and Marshall Rohland. 
Defending champion Charles Weldon was 
fourth. Lois Housfeld won the women's 
title and the junior award went to 15-
year·old Peter Dorman. 

Arpad Elo reports that "of the top 11 
finishing players. 9 are under 25 years 
of age and of these 4 are under 20. This 
domination of Wisconsin chess by the 
younger players is a relatively new 
phenomenon . . . . It has now been 
about thirty years since the chess pro
gram of the Municipal Recreation De
partment has been in effed and through 
these years young players have contino 
ually been developed but they have 
never before reached the levels of per
formance so early when they had only 
IOC1I competition available. Now these 
young ployers have an opportunity to 
develop in the strong regional tourna· 
ments which we have been holding with 
regularity fOr the past nine years, On 
a small scale, this points up a lesson 
for American chess." 

AUGUST 10-14, 1964 
To be played at Towson Teachers 

College, Bolti.more, Md. 

Prizes: 
1st., $100 scholarship 
2nd., $ 50 scholarship 

plus trophies for top finishers. 

Entry fee: $5.00 plus USCF 
Membership 

For entri-s And Inquiries: 

ROBERT ERKES 
3413 Dennlyn ROAd 
BAltimore 15, Md. 
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A Battle 01 Brothers 
By Donald Byrne 

GRUENFELD DEFENSE 
R. Byrne D. Byrne 

The opening play of this game from 
the 1964 U.S. Championship should be 
or special interest to shldcnls of the 
Gruenfcld Defense, but the final twenty 
moves should ap]lCill to you nger broth· 
efS everywhere as another testimony 
of the endurance and patience essential 
for their survival. I was certainly CQIl
tent to escape with a draw after being 
tied up, pushed back, and deprived of 
any active maneuvering for several 
hours. Of course I realize that soon, if 
not at this Ycry moment, my brother will 
be engaged in refuting the suggestions 
I present in the annotations, and when 
we next meet, he will have a strong 
coup de main to handle me and my 
Grucnfcld convincingly. But perhaps I'll 
find mor e in an Old Indian Tchigorin! 
If I don't fianchetto, I will indeed sur· 
prise him. 

l. 
2. 
3. 

P·Q4 
P·QB4 
N·QB3 

N·KB3 
P·KN3 
. . .. . ... 

My brother has consistently played 3. 
P·KN3 against me in beer and skittles 
chess, but I have never been bowled 
over by that move. I naturally assumed 
that he had something up his sleeve and 
had not played N·QB3 off the cuff. 

3. ........ P·Q4 
4. N·B3 ........ 

After this move 1 was fair ly certa in 
that my bl'Other was ready to combat 
my variation of the GI·uenfeld. 

4. ........ B·N2 
S. Q·N3 PxP 
6. QxBP 0·0 
7. P·K4 N·B3 

I discovered this move before 1950, 
and I lIsed it Sllccessfully in many Man· 
hattan Chess Club Rapid Transit Tour· 
naments. Two of my arch rivals in Rapid 
Chess, my brother and Max Pavey, had 
difficulty meeting the move, but thcy 
finally carne up with the suggestion 8. 
B·K2, a move which I still consider the 
correct reply. I did not have an oppor. 
tunity to play my line in a mateh game 
until 1957 when I met Reshevksy in the 
third game of our ten·game match. AI· 
though Reshevsky had never seen the 
move before, he played 8. B·K2 and 
workcd out a reasonable continuation. J 
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was indeed impressed by Reshevsky's 
understanding of the position, for many 
strong players who thought my scventh 
move a positional error had offered a 
number of inadequate plans for white 
CI'I~n lho\lgh they did not have the pro\). 
lem of figuring out the strategy over· 
the·ho:u·d. 

8. B·K2 ........ 
White gets nowhere with 8. P·Q5, for 

Hlack can reply 8 .. ....... , N·QR4 and 9. 
.. ...... , P·B3. Several of my opponents in 
rapid chess had tried this variation in 
the hope of winning the N at QR4, and 
they were qUickly convinced (at ten sec· 
onds a move how could they be slowly 
"convinced"?) that the N was quite safe. 

S. ...... .. B·NS 
8 . ........ , N·Q2 is an obvious alternativc. 

9. S·Kl ........ 
I prefet· Reshcvsky's 9. P·Q5. The op· 

ening continued: 9 ..... ... ., N·QR4; 10. Q. 
114, BxN; (If Black plays 10 . .... .... , P·B:! ; 
then 11. P·K5 and the n at N5 is loose.) 
It. BxO, P·B3; 12. 0 ·0, PxP; 13. R·Ql, 
N·B3. 

9. . ...... . 
10. BxB ........ 

Had While played 10. PxB. Black 
would have replied 10 . ...... .. , P·K4 any· 
way, and if 11. P·Q5, then 11. ........ , N· 
Qa. It is dangerous for White to go af· 
tel' the pawn: 12. BxN, PxB; and either 
A) 13. QxQP, P-B3 and White 's pawn 
structure is seriously weak, 01" B) 13. 
N·N5, P·BS; 14. PxP, PxP; 15. NxQP (15. 
QxBP, p.Q6 followed by Q·R4ch) NxKP 
:md Black has the advantage. 

10. ........ P·K4 
11 . P.QS N·Q5 
12. 0 ·0·0 N·Q2 

Thi s move may have been the begin. 
ning of Black's t~ouble. 12 . ... .. ... , N·Kl 
is ,I sound alternative. It prevents 
WhHe's 13. N·K5 (13 . ........ , N·Q3), and 
if 13. N·K2, A) N·Q3; 14. Q·Q3, P·KB4; 
15. NxN, PxN; 16. BxP, PxP; 17. BxKP, 
Q·N4ch; 18. K·N1, BxB; 19. QxB, R·B5, 
or B) 13 . .. .. .. .. , P·QB4; 14. PxP e.p., R·B1; 
15. BxN, PxB (15 . ........ , RxP is also pos· 
sihle) 16. NxP, Q·N3 and Black has a 
strong attuck. 

13. N·NS N.N3 
Perhaps Black can play 13 ....... .. , p . 

QB4; 14. PxP e.p., NxP. In this position 
there arc many pOSSibilities, and if 
White is not careful, Black may be able 
to sink his N at Q5 once again. At any 
rilte, I cannot sec how White can take 
immediate advantage of the pin on the 
Queen's file . For example, 15. B·N4, N· 
Q5, 01" 15. Q·Q5, Q·R4. 

14. Q·Q3 NxB 
15. PxN Q.B3 

This questionable move was made in 
ignorance of the dangel'S awaiting Black 
in the endgame. After playing cheSS 
with my brothel' for twenty·five years, 
I should certain ly know thai hc is quite 
willing to walk into a multiple pin in· 

volving any number 
sees a loose pawn. 

of pieces when he 

16. NxBP 
17. p.Q6 
18. K·Nl 
19. PxN 
20. Q·Q6 

QR·Bl 
N·Rl 
N.N 
•• p 

This fine move forces the exchange 
of queens. In the eliding, Black's bishop 
is very weak. 

20. ........ QxQ 
21. RxQ P·N3 
22. R·QBl R·N2 

If the rooks al'e exchanged, White pen· 
e trates Black's <Ittccn's side swifUy. 

23. P.QR4 P·B4 
24. K·R2 PxP 
25. PxP B·B3 

Black is trying to get countel' play on 
the king's side, hoping that this might 
lead to an exchange of bishops. If Black 
could exchange his bad bishop, he would 
have no great problem in the rook end· 
ing. 

26. R(6)·B6 K·N2 
27. R·B7ch R·B2 

Clearly, Black loses at once i[ he plays 
27 ......... , RxR; 28. RxRch, R-B2 (or the 
Q~ and QR pawns fall) 29. B·R6eh. 

28. RxR(N) RxR 
29. K·N3 B·RS 
30. K·N4 R·KB2 
31. R·B2 P·KR3 

At last Black thl'eatens to trade the 
bad bishop for the good one. 

32. K·NS B·N4 
33. BxB PxB 
34. K·B6 K·B3 
35, K·Q6 R·BI 

Drawn 
35 . ........ , P·N5 would have been better 

than the move actually played. In the 
final position White does not have lime 
to pick off the queen's side pawns with 
his rook or king, for BLack's KN pawn 
will travel with terrifying speed. 

WALKER TAKES K.C. 
INTERNATIONAL 

Robert Walker, formerly of California 
and Colorado, won a clear first in the 
Kansas City (Mo.) International Open on 
April 18-19, posting a seOl'e of 41,2·1,2. 
The winner was held to a draw in the 
final round by Lee Mague, former Ne
braska champion, who finished second 
with 4·1. John R. Beitling, Mike Downs, 
and John Blair_ all 4·1- finished next 
in lhe order listed. Thirty·eight players 
competed, with BeiUing directing. 
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On 26. n,''''', KR-Bl; 27. R-R8, RxP; 28. 

BY MEMBERS RxRch, RxR; 29 . R-R4 or 29. P-N6 wins. 

27. P·N6 RxR 
USCF GAMES 

Annotated 
by USCF MASTER JOHN W. COLLINS 

28. RxR R·Nl 
29. R·N5 .... n •• 

WILD BULL 
North Dakota Open, 1963 

French Defense 
MCO 9, p. 101, <. 32 (d) 

G. PROECHEL W. PITCHER 
1. N-QB3 ....... . 

This is the Dunst Opening, or the Wild 
BuH, as its author fondly calls it. 

1. ........ N·KB3 
A more typical Dunst variation is 1. 

......... P-Q4 ; 2. P·K4, P·Q5; 3. QN·K2, p . 
K4; 4. N·N3, B-K3. 

2. P-K4 P·Q4 
A Vienna Game 

P-K4. 
results from 2. 

3. P·KS KN·Q2 

..... n" 

An equalizing line in the Alckhine 
Defense is 3 . ........ , P·Q5; 4. PxN, PxN; 
5. PxNP, PxPch; 6. QxP, QxQch. 

And 
French 

4. P·Q4 P·K3 
the game 
Defense. 
5. P·B4 

has settled into a 

........ 
The most booked continuation is 5. 

QN-K2 (in ordcr to play the following 
supporting move) P-QB4; 6. P-QB3, 
t\-QB3; 7. P-KB4, 1'·83; 8. N·B3, Q-N3; 
9 . P ·QR3. 

5. . ...... . P-QB4 
6. N·B3 •••••• •• 

Also logical is 6. I'xP, N-QB3; 7. P-QR3, 
BxP; 8. Q-N4, 0·0; 9. N·B3. 

6. ........ N·QB3 
7. B-K3 Q·N3 

Better is 7 ......... , PxP; (7 ......... , 1)·QR3 
is too passive); 8. KNxP, B·B4; 9. B-N:; 
(Tal-Stahlberg leveled with 9. Q-Q2, NxN; 
10. BxN, BxB; 11. QxB, Q·N3; 12. N-N5, 
QxQ; 13. NxQ, N-N3), O·O~; 10. NxN, 
PxN; 11. BxB, Nx8; 12. Q·Q4, Q·N3. 

8. Q·Q2 PxP 
9. KNxP NxN 
10. BxN B·B4 

The Queen perishes with 10. . ....... , 
QxP??; 11. R-QN1, Q·R6; 12. N-NS, QxP; 
13. N-87ch, K-Q1; 14. R·Rl. 

11. N·R4 Q·B3 
12, NxB NxN 

13. Q-N4 ....... . 
Double thrcat. 

13. . ...... . N·Q2 
14. K·Q2? .. . .. ... 

White should pontler well 14. R·B1, 
14. B-Q3, and 14. S-NS, QxP; 15. 0-0, 
before relinquishing the castling privi· 
lege. 

14, ....... . 
15. Q-R3 
16. Q-QN3 

P·QR4 
P·QN4 

........ 
16. Q·QB3 at once or 16. Q-1Ol3 saves 

time. 
16 . ...... .. 
17. Q.QB3 
18. KxQ 

18. B"Q is more 
18. ....... . 
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B·R3 
QxQch 

........ 
reasonable. 

R·Blch? 

This leaves the Q;.;JP pinned. A solid 
endgame is built with 18 . ........ , P.N5ch ; 
19. KQ2, BxB; 20. KRxB, K·K2. 

19. K·Q2 N·84? 
Again, 19 ......... , K·K2 Or 19 .......... 0·0 

is in order. 
20. P-QR4! ........ 

White intends to win the game on the 
QR file. 

20 . ....... . P·NS 
H20. . ....... , NxP?; 

22. BxB wins . 
21. RxN, PxR; 

21. B·N5ch! . ...... . 

Probably Black 
estimated this. 

overlooked or under· 

21. . .. ... . . B.B 
U 21. ........ , K·Ql ? 22. BxN, BxB; 23. 

B·N6eh wins a piece . 
22. PxB N·KSch 

Or. 22 .......... N-:~>l2; 23. B·N6, R-R l ; 24. 
R-R2, followed by 25. KR-R l , and White 
reaps the QRP. 
23. K-Q3 N·B4ch 
24. BxN RxB 

25. RxP 
26. KR-Rl 

O.() 

P-N3 

And the 

29, ....... . 
30. P·N7 
31. K.Q4 

rest is "easy winning." 

K·Bl 
K·K2 
K·Q2 

32. K·B5 
33. RxP 

K·B2 
R-Ql 

Or 33 . ........ , RxP ; 34. RxRch, KxR; 
35. K·Q6 and White wins. 

34. P·N8= Qch 36. K..Q6 
RxQ 37. K·K7 

P.QS 
K-B2 

3S. RxR 'KxR 38. KxP Resigns 

MORAN TOPS IN PHOENIX OPEN 
Richard Moran of Denver, Colorado 

compiled a 5'f.!·1f.z score to win first prize 
in the Phoenix Open on April 3·5. Daniel 
L. Gollub of Phoenix edged out another 
Dcnver playcr, Dennis Naylin, to take 
seeon<i. Fourth p!ace went to New Mexico 
E:xpert Max Burkett, 4Jh. 

Class prizes were awarded to: R. Fred
el' ick Stah! (A); David W. Bargen (B); 
Donald L. Bennington (C) and Edward 
F. Schrader (Unrated) . We arc informed 
thot Mr. Schrader, who is 87 years old, 
turned up at the tournament with a 1948 
USCF membership card stating, " I guess 
I'll renew my membership and take on 
some of these youngsters." Winner of the 
Western Open in 1905 (!) he is a retired 
commercial artist who was born in 
Switzerland. His final position was 23rd 
in a field oC 45. 

The Women's Prize was awarded to 
Mabel Burlingame and the Junior title 
went to Richard Barber. High School 
Division champion is Donald Egan. The 
Phoenix e.c. sponsored the event and 
Paul L. Webb and Elmer W. Burlingame 
directed. 

SPEND YOUR VACATION IN THE BEAUTIFUL FINGER LAKES! 
Swim, slil, fish , Clmp, attend concert5 and lecturu 

prlY chen in the 
and in the evening: 

NEW YORK STATE CHESS CONGRESS 
July 18-26, 1964 

Toboggon Lodge, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 

N.Y. Stlte Championship: Nine round Swiss $200 First Prize. $13 entry fec. 
USCF and NYSCA membership ($5 and $2) required. An open event: 
(no residence restrictions). July 18·26 . 

Genesee Cup M .. tches: Open to four·man teams representing counties of 
New York State. July 25-26 only. 

Annual Meeting of the New York State Chess Association : July 26. 
Banquet: July 25. Speed Championship: July 2!i. 

Tours of Corning Glass Works, Cornell University, Hlmmondsport Wineries 
;lind other points of interest will be .rranged. Bring the familyl 

For full details, write: Peter Berlow, Chemistry Dept. 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y . 
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CHESS 
KALEIDOSCOPE 

by U. S. Senior Master ELIOT HEARST 

The Little World of Tigra" Petrosian 
Rona Petrosian, the wi fe of the world champion, is in 

constant attendance at most of the lournaments in which 
Petrosian participates. An interviewer for FIDE Revue (14 , 
1963) thought that Rona might be able to provide the chess 
world with some inside tips on the champion's strengths and 
weaknesses. The fo llowing excerpts from that inte rview sug
gest that a prosp!:ctive opponent shoul d be just as prepared 
to analyze Pctrosian's coat-buttoning and lip-touching habits, 
as he is to ;malyzc the ramifications of Petrosian's Queen's 
Gambit Accepted. The t ranslator of this a rticle (w hi ch appeared 
originally in Russian) i$ our old fr iend Oscar F'reed man of th e 
Manhattan Chess Club. 

Q, Do you yourself like chess? 
A. Yes, very much. Incidentally, my acquaintance with 

chess began long before I met the future world champion. My 
father loved the game and played orten wi th my brother. 
In watching their games, I learned how to play. We lived in 
Kiev, on Pushkin Street. On the corner was a chess club, 
wi th windows opening on the street. In passing by, I frequentl y 
stopped to peck at the players through the window. 

I was a great fan of Mikhllil Botvinn ik. But of Petrosilln 
I heard hardly anything in my younger years. As a chess 
pillyer , he rea lly developed aIter t he war , And for me even 
later- in 1950. 

Q. How did you meet Tig ran Petrosi.n? 
A. We got acqua intcd by chance a t the closing of the 

18th championship of the USSR. I taught English at the time 
in a teehnical schooL This was Petrosian's second par tici pation 
in the championship, and he finished very low, in 13th place. 
Petrosian said in jest : "How can you be supersti tious after 
this? 'The day I ended up in the hard·luck 13th place , I d is· 
covered my wife." 

Q. How do you feel about your husband's love for chess? 
A. Chess has become part of my life. I VIs it a ll the rounds 

of the tourlnment , even when Tigran has a bye. I definitely 
am morc affected by his losses than he is. Tigran has declared 
that he owes his successes to my encouragement. He generall y 
wants me to accompany him to tournamcnts which take place 
in various c ities. We both went to Amsterdam and Helsinki, to 
Varna and Curacao. Tigran shows me unknown variations in 
his analyses and explains the reasons behind his play. 

Personally, I believe my share in my husband·s success 
is inSignificant. or course, I realize that a healthy family 
relationship influences the sportsman's atti tude or mind and 
thus helps him along in his successeS. Hcnce, I have always 
tried to create for Tigran all the best co nd it ions for work and 
creative development. 

Q, What e lse does Petrosian like beside Chen? 
A. II I' likes many kinds of sports, especially soccer. He is 

a great admirer of the "Spartak Team," and we hardly miss 
any of thcir matches. We often walk home from the football 
field. On the way Petrosian usually entertains me . . , 
s inging. lie sings a ll ki nds of songs; opera t ic a rias and " light" 
tunes, and it seems to me he s ings rather well. At any ra te, 
I li ke his voice. We ohen go to the Ilolshoi Theatre, Con
scrviltory and, as mentioned, to football. 

Q. Do your thildren play chess? 
A. We havc two boys. True, they are not so dedicated as 

their rather. For Mischa and Vartan chess is only a gamc, 
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an enter ta inment. The eight yea r old Va rtan did not pven 
a ttend the match with Botv innik. For him , lively and always 
on the move, s itting five hours in a tournament room is s imply 
torture. Nevertheless, he waited up for his ra ther before 
he went to bed. When Petrosian lost the 14th game, Vartan 
greeted his father with, "Anyway, the Spartak Tea m won," The 
oldest, Mischa, attended every round and always left with 
Tigran and me. 

Q. What were your impressions of the battle between 
Petrol ian and Botvinnik? 

A, or course, I d id not mbs u s ingle /,l l1 me of the match. 
" {' t ros ian generally prefers to go to the game with me, perhaj>s 
heca usc I manage to keep (Iuiet and do not d isturb his 
thoughts. Incidentally, I have li t tle (aith in the grandmasters 
who com mented on the course of the games; I concentrated, 
instead, on my husband whose character and habits I know 
wel l. Let the expcrts maintain that ])et rosian has "a bad gamc·'; 
If I sec that Tigran, havi ng made a move, gets up, buttons 
the upper button or his coat and puts his hand in his pocket. 
then I know t hat everythi ng is in of/ter- he has a good position. 
But if before making a move he touches his upper lip with 
his hand, that signifies his posi tion is in 11 bad way, the expel'ts 
to the contrary. Tigran invarillbly is correct in his evaluation 
of the position. It is by these signs, known only to me, th ai 
after t ile 14th ga me I beli eved thnt he would st ill will the 
match in spite of the loss of that game, or r alher, because of it. 

World Champion Tigran Petrosi!!n 

Q . Which game of the mat ch was the most diffitult? 
Not for Petrosian, but for you? 

A. It may scm strange, but the 22nd, when Pelrosilln 
n<'('ded only one haH point fo r victory. 1 unders tood that Ih ls 
was 10 be the last game, 11 1111 that in the evening we would 
have a celebration. Prepara t ions were being made. But Petros· 
ian was more nervous than usually. From the early morning 
he locked himself in his workroom and didn' t let go or his 
tr ainer, Isaac Boleslavsky. At 4 o'clock we left Cor the fhe atre 
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where the match wes playcd. We had usually walked there, 
but I'etrosian was so nervous we had to take the car. 

When wc returned three hours late r, Petrosian was World 
Champion. and the table was all prepared: the eHorts of 
Tigran's oldes t s ister and of my girl friends. Only then did 
I stop worn' ing. 

Q . Whilt hOlppened thOit evening? 
A. Arter the game neit her I nor Boleslavsky could get 

close enough to Pelrosian to congratulate him. We f inally 
met him later: he was waiting for us near the house. 

We have a big apt:.rt:nent, but it became all of a sudden 
too small . Everybody was there: acquaintances and many un· 
knowns, fr iends, kibitzers, and adm irers of Botvinnik. It was 
an evening of open doors. The last guests, incidentally un
known, came in at 3 a.m. with a huge bouquet of flowers, 
which was sent by plane from the South. 

Q. What mail did Petros ian receive during and after 
the match? 

A. All sorts of letters. Many not only wished success but 
a lso offered mlvice as to how to I)iay. ~'or instance, an admirer 
[rom Victebsk, a s tudent Ycgot·ov, wrote very interes tingly 
and nearly every day. And when thc le tter carrie r would arrive 
with ~ t ncw package of mail and telegr ~uns, 1 would look first 
of all for the past curt! from th is Yegorov. And r would be 
disappointed if there wcre none. 

We were all amused by a letter from Leningrad. An older 
man, a lifelong admirer of Botvinnik, heard all of a sudden 
from his fivll·year old granddaughter: "Grandpa, ['II bet a 
chocolate that Pcl rosian will win." And this admirer of 
Botvinnik wrote to Pctrosian begging hi m to w:n the match 
so tha t his gra nddaughtcr would gain her chocola te. 

Petrosian never stopped scann ing his ran mail , even during 
the tensest momcnt o[ the match. I would gel tin.'ll at t imes 
(rom looki ng through the corn.'8pondenee, but he continued 
to read and read, putting tls ide those requiring an urgent 
reply. It was d iffic ul t to cstimate the number of letters in aU. 
There were many, many. 1 had to send word to the Post Office 
to throw the telegrams into a lettcr box and not to hand 
them to l)etrosian personally. Otherwise he would be spending 
aU day signing for them. 

Electronic Grandmasters in the USSR 
A few months ago wc devoted a column to a discussion of 

computers that have been trained to play chess. Mr. E. 
Se.rebrennikov, who will be remembered {or his prior trans
lations of Russinn articles Cor Chess Lite, recently brought to 
our attention an article in the Soviet magazine "Knowledge
Strength," (December, 1963) by V. Smilga, a candidate in 
physical and mathe matica l sciences. The artic te was entitled 
" An I>: leetronic Grand master."' Spitee docs not permit a com· 
ple te t ranslation of this artide, but we can publish the 
conclusions that Smilga reached and we can provide our 
readers with grandmaster Yuri Averbaeh's comments on 
thc subject, which accompanied Smi lga's article. For the trans· 
lations we arc again indebted to Mr. Serebrennikov. 
Conclus ions and Prospectus (Smilg,,): 

The author must speak without eoncretc evidence. To 
create a program Ihat plays as well as a sccond category 
player (approxi mately Cl ass A or H under thc USCF rating 
system) it would be neeessaf)' l or fivc to scvcn people to work 
from three to five years. 

But if wc attem»t an CVCn furthe t· improvement in the 
quality of the computcr's l)ilty. the diCficult ics would grow 
rapidly. It is comple tely unrealistic to expect to design a 
machine now that could play at the level of grandmaster. And, 
of course, the reader will ask. is it ever possible? 

Yes, I am incl ined to think that this is a realistic possibility 
whi ch will be achieved sometime in the next 30 to 50 years. 
Let's try to visualize what it ac tually means. 

The problem completely corresponds to the fo llowing : 
To create in some field ot science an electronic "scientis t" 
approximately equal to the level of a distinguished human 
scientist. We ar e discussing her e not mer ely a devicc to solve 
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problems, but one that will also fo rmulate them, What we have 
in mind is the epitome of a scientist-with his own problems, 
with his own scientific school, and, who knows. with his own 
struggle lor recognition- because the mental work of a grand
master during a chess game does not ditrer in principle from 
the work of a scientist engaged in a research problem. And i( 
we assume tha t an automatic grandmaster will be created a t 
some time in thc future we must immed ia te ly also assume, 
that the authors of a considerable number of mathematical and 
physical theories in the future will also be computers. And I 
think that is how it wilJ be. 

Naturally one must pose the question: What will the human 
scicntist do then ? Somehow I think that evcrything will work 
out all right. 

Comments (Averbach): 
I wouldn' t aSlIltmc the responsibility of j udging whethel" 

thc problem of creating an elcctronie grand master corresponds 
to the probl em of creati ng a top scientist. However, I have 
personally observed how SOllle strong chessplayers arc not 
exactly intcllectual giants. 

Teaching chess to child ren I have otten noticed that a 
young player can not explain why he made some move and 
the va ria tions he point!> out arc not the best ones. And what is 
most remarkable: being guidcd by incorrect considerations, 
seemingly quite a<~ci<lcnta l1~'. a young chess player often makes 
a very strong move. Wha1 docs this mean? Th e inabili ty of a 
child to expl ain how he thinks'! Or is it an indication of 
the facl that in chess it is not necessary to be conscious 
of hasic prinelple5 and 0{ the characterist ics of a particular 
position in ordet· to make a good move? 

And this happens not only to young chess players. In 
championshi p tou rncys or the USSR one master competes who 
makes such original mov('s--which are SO much a t variance 
with general principles-that other mast('rs who are spectators 
ottcn amuse themselves wi th the following game: they try 
to guess what moves this master will make next. And orten 
lhcy can nol gU{':;g two loo\'es in succession ! You would say 
that per haps this fellow is a weak chess player. Not at aU. 
In one of the championship tourneys he defea ted Botvinnik. 
Keres and ' )etroslan. 

Th is {'hcss playcr has his own \'e ry unique views, his own 
li kings. and usually he selects from scveral possible continua· 

GRANDMASTER DAVID BRONSTEIN, whose book of 
the Zurich 1953 tournament was featured in Int month's 
" Chess K.leidoscope", is one of the Soviet players cur· 
rently competing in the Amsterdam Interlona!. 

CHESS LIFE re.ders Ire enthusiastic: over the excerpts 
from Bronstein's book thet were given I"st month (" Books, 
Bronstein, end Zurich," p, 91) and are strongly in favor 
of having an American publisher undertake an English 
edition, Any publlstlers listening? 
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tions not the strongest one, but the one which appeals most 
to his particular style or predilections. 

I recall an instance many years ago when I was still a young 
master. I played a game with the experienced chess master, 
Kan. A very complicated pOSition arose, and I used approxi
mately 40 minutes to calculate a wild variation involving the 
sacrifice of a pawn. When I finally offered the sacrifice, Kan 
declined after thinking only one or two minutes. After the 
game I asked him, "Why did you decline the sacrifice?" "I 
believed you, you thought" long enough about it!" was his 
answer. 

And, therefore. in considering the creation of an electronic 
grandma~tel" couldn't we use this specific feature? To create 
not some "abstract" grandmaster, but to program in advance 
his inclinations and tastes? 

We know that quite a few chess players exist who play with 
exceptional caution under the slogan "Safety First." In a given 
position they select not the best moves but the safest ones. 

And what would happen if we attempted to create Ihis 
kind of a machine? It seems to me that considerations of 
"safety" could be reduced to mathematical prinCiples more 
easily than anything else. Such a machine would avoid compli
cated, confused variations. (It's easier to make errors in those 
positions!) Let the machine neglect the strongest continuations, 
even the victory, but on the other hand it would not make very 
many losing moves. The basis for advocating this idea is that 
statistical data have shown that in chess there are numerous 
chances for draws, whereas winning chances are many fewcr. 

I relate all this to emphasize that during a game the grand 
master is not at all similar to some machine that calculates 
hvndreds of variations. As you sec, onc has to solve CQmplctcly 
di£ferent problems and not so many variations arc calculated. 

We can pose the problem this way: to play white so that the 
initial equilibrium would not be disturbed or violated. It 
would be interesting to see how such a machine would play. 

However, the calculation of even two variations sometimes 
becomes very difficult especially when these continuations ap
pear to be of equal strength. Then the chess player falls into 
the proverbial situation of Buridan's ass, who was equidistant 
from two bales of delicious hay and starved to death because 
he could not decide which one to eat. Incidentally, I know one 
grandmaster of the very highest class who, when he gets into 
such a situation, takes a coin out of his pocket and, being un
observed by spectators, determines his move by the scientific 
principle of "heads or tails." There is precise calculation for 
you! Thcre is another so·called practical aspect of chess that I 

ought to mention . A chess game takes place under timc limita· 
t ions and an attempt to calculate everything inevitably leads 
to time pressure. 

I'/eusc .wud all U/a/£.,,;al or comments lor this column. 10 Eliot 
Heurst, 401 Nurth Armi.sleud Street. Alexandria 12, Va. 

Chess Tactics For Beginners 
By Dr. Erich W . Marchand 
1. Pins 

Someone has said that the Pawn is 
mightier than the sword. It might be 
added that at times the pin is mightier 
than the Pawn. Indeed many a beginner 
has come to grief because of a pin and 
many a non-beginner too. A player must 
t herefore learn to avoid getting pinned 
and likewise should sharpen his eye for 
chances to pin the opponent's pieces. 
Naturally, this rule is not absolute, as 
very few rules in ehess are. In some 
cases a pin can be quite harmless. 

In the game below one pin and the 
threat of another causes the loss of a 
eenler Pawn by White. This in turn 
leads to the general breakdown of his 
position after one further slip by White. 

,, 2. Illustrative Game 
V SLAV DEFENSE 

N.Y., 1964 Potsdam, 
R. Green E. Marchand 
1. p·Q4 P-Q4 2. P·QB4 P-QB3 

The Slav Defense, which has the merit 
of defending the center without im-
mediately blocking in the QB as 2 . ... ..... , 
P-K3 does. This defense reached the 
height of its popularity in the World 
Championship matches between Alek· 
hine and Euwe about 25 years ago, but 
hlS now lost faVOr with most masters. 
3. N-KB3 N·KBl 4. N-B3 PxP 

Long experience has shown that this is 
the right moment for this capture. 

S. P-QR4 ....... . 
Otherwise 4 ......... , P-QN4 will hold the 

extra Pawn long enough to hamper 
White's natural development. 
S. ........ B-B4 6. P.K3 ... . ... . 
MAY, 1964 

A well·known and lively alternative 
is 6. N-K5, P-K3; 7. P-B3, B-QN5; 8. 
P-K4, BxP! with great complications, as 
Grigorielf-Marchand, Chicago, 1937. 
6. ... .. ... P-K3 8. 0 -0 QN·Q2 
7. BxP B·QNS 

Also common here is 8 ......... , 0 -0. 
9. Q.K2 ....... . 

Another plan is 8. Q·N3 intending 
N·R2 (noting Black's unprotected QNP) 
and in some eases a sacrificial attack in 
the center. The text-move aims at 10. 
P-K4, BxN; 11. PxB. 
9. ...... .. N·KS 10. B-Q2 . . .... . . 

If Black had played 8 . ........ , 0-0, then 
White could now make the deep and 
promising positional sacrifice of a Pawn 
by 10. B·Q3! as introduced in the Alck
hine-Euwe matches. However, here 10. 
B-Q3, Q;-.r·B4!; 11. PxN?, NxN; 12. Px~, 
BxB is too strong. 

The text·move allows Black to get the 
advantage of two Bishops. Preferable 
wou ld be 10. NxN, Bxl'\ ; 11. N·Q2 and 
12. P·B3. 
10. ... ..... NxB 12. P-K4 ........ 
11. NxN 0 -0 

White has achieved his strategic aim 
in this move but could have attained 
it without yielding the two Bishops (see 
last note). 
12. ........ B-N3 13. P·B4 ....... . 

When making this move after K-side 
c :stling one must always watch lor 
checks on the diagonal that has been 
opened. Black uses this idea to mr.et 
the threat of P·B5 hy a counter-Ulre;,!. 
13. ........ N-N31 14. Q·K3 ...... .. 

Or 14. P·B5, QxPch; 15. K·Rl , NxB; 
16. NxN, PxP; 17. PxP, B·KR4; 18. QxB, 
QxN(5). This appears to be White's best 
line since t he followup 19. P-B6 would 
give good attacking chances . 

14. . ...... . NxB 
P·B3 

16. QR-Ql R-Kl 
IS. NxN 

A beginner often wonders why such 
a move is made. It prepares lor the stra
tegic advance P-K4 at some time in the 
futUre, discourages White from P·B5 or 
p ·Q5 and prepares a convenient retreat 
for the Bishop on QN5. 

17. P-KS ....... . 
Preventing Black's strategic aim uf 

P-K4 but saddling himseU with a back· 
ward QP as well as allowing Black to 
clarify the situation in the center. 

17. ........ B-B7 
18. R-RI .. ..... . 

Not 18. R-B1 , B-N6; 19. N-Q2, BxN; 
20. PxB, BxP. 

18. R-Q2 is similar. 
18. .. ...... P-KB4 20, N·Q2 B·Q4 
19. R·B2 8·N6 

Black now must relinquish the two 
Bishops. However, he has achieved a dif
ferent advantage (White's backward QP) 
to replace it. This illustrates a typical use 
of a small advantage. When one of these 
becomes difficult to hold on to, trade it 
off for some other kind of advantage. 
21. NxB QxN 23. Q-KB3 R_Q2 
22. N-N3 KR-Ql 24. R-Q1 ....... . 
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White's last is an error allowing a 
pin of the weak QP. 

24. . ...... . QxQ 25. RxQ p ... 

The point. The pin allows this t.hrust 
with QR·Ql to follow. Since 26. KRQ3, 
P·B5 is not playable, White decides to 
try another tack. 

26. R·QBT PxP 27. R·Q3 ........ 
He might try 27 . R-B4, P-Q6?; 28. RxB, 

p.Q7; 29. NxP, RxN; 30. RxP. But arter 
27 ......... , B·Bl; 28. R-Q3 the game line 
would arise. 

27. ........ QR.Ql 29_ K·B1? ........ 
28. R-B4 B·B1 

Not directly 29. NxP, RxN; 30. R(3)xR, 
RxR; 31. RxR, B-B4 (the pin ag~in!) . 
However, 29. K-B2 was called for chIefly 
to meet the following counterattack on 
the White Pawns. The Wllite King must 
help proted his BP. Besides, White can 
allow the pin in this case, for instance 
29 ......... , K-82; 30. R(3)xP, RxR ; 31. RxR, 
RxR; 32. NxR, B-84; 33. K-K3. 

, 

I 

29. ....... . P-KN41 

While yielding the QP, Black stirs up 
an advantage elsewhere. If 30. PXP, then 
30. .. ...... , B·N2 etc. This is actually 
White's best chance. 

30. P-N3 
31. PxP 

PxP 
B-R3 

32. R-KBl p.o' 
33. N-Q2 ........ 

Better is 33. K-Kl so the Knight will 
still his Q4. But White's game is 

The rest is easy saiUng for 

33 . ........ R·QS 3S. RxNP exN 
34. R·B7 exp 19. R·N3ch 8-N' 
35. K·Kl OXP 40. P·R4 p.o' 
36. R-R3 R-RSch 41. PxB P·KR4 
37. K·B2 P·KR3 42. Ruil"S 

In all fairness it cannot be said that 
the pins won the game for Black. How
ever, one pin won a Pawn ror a while, 
the threat of a second pin delayed its 
recovery by White while Black prepared 
some action on the K·side. The critical 
error was 29. K-B1 instead of 29. K-82 
by White. Curiously enough tbis was the 
time when he should have allowed the 
pin. 

WASHINGTON CHESS DIVAN 

1964 CHAMPIONSHIP 

COLLE 

C. e.td,.ld.r_l J. R.ther--O 

5. .... . ... 11. IhlN R· KI 

•• N·Ke, N·Kas 12. It·R. N·a, 

•• p·KS 1'-11. 13. H·NS P.KRS 

•• a.Q3 ,N-OO 14. Q·R5 Q-B1 

•• .... p·KS 1$. N·K4 II.K2 ,. QN·Q2 ..Q3 n. R·N4 P·K4 ,. 0-0 GoO 17. RIII"ch .,. 
•• R·kl Q.N3 ,I. alliPch K-NI 

•• P·K4 'Px. ". III11H R"I,"1 

10. HIilP NxN 
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BERRY SCORES IN BOSTON 
George Berry, a student at Dartmouth 

College, swept to a 6-0 triumph in the 
New England Amateur, played in Boston 
on April 17-19. A total of 74 players 
turned out for the six·round Swiss, spon· 
sored by the New England Chess As
sociation and directed by Robert B. 
Goodspeed. 

Berry clinched his victory by defeating 
last year's champion, Carl Wagner, in 
the final round. Patrick Eberlein was 
second, Wagner third, Anthony Suraci 
fourth , Gilbert Fuller firth and David 
Presser sixth. All had scores of 5·1. 
The Woman's Prize went to Zenaida 
Hubcr, 4·2. Both Berry and Miss Huber 
will receive free entries to the United 
States Amateur Championship, to be 
played in Asbury Park, N.J. on May 
28·31. 

LYMAN NEW MARSHALL CHAMP 
Shelby Lyman became champion 01 

the famous Man;hall Chess Club in 
New York City by scoring 9"h:·l"h: in a 
strong field that included five masters 
and two senior masters. Lyman's sole 
defeat was at the hands of International 
Master Raymond Weinstein and he yield
ed a draw to David Hall. Hc defeated, 
among others, International Master 
James Sherwin and masters Asa Hoff
mann, Louis Levy, Dr. Orest Popovych 
and Paul Robey. 

Sherwin, 8"h: ·2lh, finished second. In 
addition to losing to the new champion , 
he gave up draws to Levy, Popovych, and 
USCF Expert David Daniels. 

Three players finished with 7-4; Hoff
mann, Levy, and Weinstein. 

A few games from this lournament 
are given below. 

INDIAN TAKES MD. TITLE 
Arum Prokash Som, attached to the 

Indian Embassy in Washington, D.C., won 
the Maryland Open Championship on 
April 3·5 with an impressive 51,2-1,2. 
80m, a chess A player prior to the tour
nament, entered the ranks of USCF Ex· 
perts as a result of his victory in the 
67.player event at Dundalk. 

Norman A. MacLeod, yielding only 
two draws, edged out Larry Wagner on 
tie·break points to take second. Fourth, 
also with 5·1, was USCF Rating Statisti
cian William Goichberg. 

Class prizes were awarded to Robert 
Raven, Thomas Aleszczuk, Joseph Sterm· 
er, Weston W. Vinson, Donald Becker, 
Don Ostrowski, and James H. Hopkins. 
The Junior Award went to Frank Street 
and the Women's Prize was won by Mrs . 
J. Henry Hoffmann, formerly of Bay City, 
Mich. 

The Maryland Chess Association and 
the Bay Region Chess Club were the 
sponsoring USCF affiliates and Lewis A. 
Hucks directed. 

ROSENSTEIN FIRST AT CORNELL 
Joseph G. Rosenstein took a clear first 

in the Cornell International Open at 
Ithaca, N.Y. 011 April 17.19, yielding 
only one draw in five rounds to top a 
3S·player field. Ivan Theodorovieh of 
Canada edged out Stcphen Kamholtz for 
second on Solkoff points. Both had scores 
of 4-1. Dr. Erich Marchand and Dr. Bruno 
Schmidt led th(! 3lfi·pointers to take 
fourth and fifth respectively. 

The tournament, sponsored by the 
Cornell University Chess Club and di
rected by Robert S. Holmes, raised a 
lotal of $74.00 for the USCF's Interna
tional Affairs Fund. 

1964 MARSHALL C.C. CHAMPIONSHIP 

I. p·Q4 
2. p-Q84 
3. N.K83 
4. "KN3 
S. 8-N2 
• . 0·0 
7. N·83 
•• Q_B2 
9. QxN 
10. R·QI 
11. N·KI 
12. NIilB 
13. P·N3 
14. II·N2 
15. N·B4 
I •. o-B2 
17. P-QS 
18. N·N1 
19. P·K4 
2D. p-B3 
21. It-KBI 
22. QA·KI 
23. PiliP 
24. P·B4 
25. N·K3 
2 •. K-RI 
27. R·KNI 
21. Q.K2 
29. QxB 
30. N·82 
31. 'xP 

QUEEN'S INDIAN 

N·K83 
p ·K3 

P-QN3 
I-N' .. ., 

0 ·0 
N·K5 
N,N 
B·KS 
P-Q3 .,. 
Q·B, 
Q-N2 
N-o, 

QR-QI 
N-B3 
p ·K • 

QIt·KI 
Q-81 
P-Nl 
N-R4 

P·K84 .x. 
P·KS 
8·83 
R·K2 
R·N1 ... 
N-1I3 
p-B3 'x. 

S. Lyml"_1 
32. N·K3 N·NS 
33. NxN RIIIH 
34. Q-Q4 P·KR4 
3S. R-QI R·H3 
" . Q-QSch QIIIQ 
37. RIIIQ A/I·B3 
3 •• R/-QI P·R5 
39. K-N2 PiliP 
40. PiliP 1(.81 4'. A·kRI K·K3 
41. R·R7 R·Nl 
43. RxP R/3·N3 
44. K·81 RxP 
6. A-QN7 It·N7ch 
~. K.B1 R.Nkh 
47. K·82 R/1.H7ch 
... K·K3 R_Kkh 
49. K-Q4 A·N. 
SD. RxPch KIIIR 
51 . ItxPch )(.82 
52. R-KII6 A·Q8ch 
53. K·B5 P·K6 
54. R·KI R-K8. 
55. P-N4 RIilP 
51. P-N5 R·KS 
57. A·B6ch K-Q2 
51. R-Qlch IC-K2 
59. R-QI P.K7 
"- R-K' 1'-85 

And IIluk won. 

ENGLiSH OPENING 

R. w,inll,ln--O O. Popovych_, 

1. P-QB4 
2. N.QII3 
3. P·K4 
4. P·Q4 
5. H· 1I3 
I . 8·K2 
7. II·K3 
.. R-Q.' 
9 . P-QS 
ID. IIxll 
11 . p-QN4 
12. P·QR3 
13. RPIilP 
14. Q.N3 
15. P·R4 
16. P·N4 
17. 8-Q2 
18. P-QNS 
19. N·R4 
N. R·RI 
21. 8-QI 
22. RxN 
23. QxQ 

5. Lymln-I 
1. P·K4 
1. PiliP 
3. P.Q4 
.. P.QII4 
So H-Q83 
,. P-QS 
7. 1'_85 

N·KB3 
'.KN! ... , 

II·N1 
0-0 

B·NS 
KN-Q1 

p-K. 
.. N 

".KII4 
p-QR4 
ItPIilP 
N·R3 
K·A' 
P-R3 
p·a5 .... 
N ·NS 
Q·R4 
N·N3 
NxN 
". R" 

24. BxR R·RI 
U. B-Ql H·Qkh 
11. K ·K2 N·H7 
21. B·N3 R·R6 
n . R·R3 HiliI' 
29. B·81 R·RI 
30. 8xN RIilB 
l1. 1I-Q3 II·B3 
32. p·RS P·N4 
33. K-Q1 R-QRI 
34. 8 ·B2 8-QI 
35. R·QNl a·R4ch 
36. I(·Q3 R·RS 
37. I(·K2 It· R7 
3 •• K .Q' P·B5 
39. R-NI 8·16 
40. P-1I3 K·N2 
.1. K·Sl K·S3 
42. K-QI IC·K2 
43 ...... , B·'" 
44. B·R4 P·86 
6. B-16 II·R' 
46. Resl"nl 

CEHTRE COUNTER 

p.Q. 
H_KB3 

Nx. 
N-N' 
H·B3 
H_K4 

N/3-Q2 

B. Grunwlid--O 
•• P-1I4 N·KN! 
9. p ·KR4 "·K3 
10. P.R5 N·K2 
11. P_Q' PiliP 
12. PiliP N·Q4 
13. NIiiN R.sl .... ' 
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USCF RATING SUPPLEMENT 
MAY, 1964 

EVENTS RATED FOR THIS LIST 

NA T IONA L_ I!l63 Armed Forces Tournament-November 
FO RE I G N-Fontalnbleau OpCn-~'r.ll""'----..J anUlry 

George Washington Chen Holiday-C ermany- February 
ALABAMA- HuntsvUJe e lly Ch.mphJn 5h i_~"mher 

Match: Williamson-Wa llace 
A LASKA-Alaska Opt.'n- March 

Ma lch: Bral'i'-Cate 
ARIZONA_ Deer Vall ey C.C. ~'a tl Robln-September-!)~ccmber 

Phoenix c .e. ChampIonships_ December-Febr uary 
Phoorux C.C. Kitty Tourna ment II- Febrllary 
Matches: Wright-Coleman, SImmons-Webb, neh.Maste rs, Aronson

Pedersen, Wilson.JorJ'enllen, Clayman-Thomll8, Wgh School games 
ARKANSAS_Ark ansas Stat .. Champlonshi_March 
CAL IF\OR N IA_ w s A n gele. Ope_December 

Downey Open-January_F ebruary 
Monlerey Inte rnational Open- Ma r ch 
Watchesler c .e. Challen,e Matches-Feb rua ry_ Ma rch 
Santa Monica lIay C,C. Ka llnll Tournam"nl- J anuary_ t'ebruary 
Soulll tenl rat Valley Open-Ap rll 
Matchel ; Oh-cra-Oyl"r, Kosenthal-Kotlouelou, Ilosenthal-Gast<m, 

lUlcy..sluileton 

COLORA DO_Denver KaUnt Tournament-January_ February 
In ternational Fund Rallnt Improyement Tournam en t-March 
Mitchel: Koehler-Naylln . Henhey.Koehler 

CONN ECTICUT ---Connecticut Amateur Open-.!anul ry_ Fchruary 
DELAWAR~entral Allantlc Open-.lanuary 
DIST RICT OF COLUMBIA_ D.C. Anuo leur-NoYember 

Washing ton Chen Olvan Champlo llsblp--October-t 'ebruary 
F LORIDA- North Florida Champlo nshlpl!---{)pen Dlv lslon-.lunuary 

l'oIat ch: Rhode-Red ..... ay 
GE'ORGIA- Atlanta Metl'opolltan Championship- December 

Georglu Open-2 sections-February 
HAWAII_ Ma tCh: Spuelbeck·Ku ..... 1hara 
LDA HO_ ldaho State Closed Ciao A Tournament-t'ebru l ry 
ILLl NO IS--Gompen Park C.C. Club CbamplollJlhlP. " 15" Champion5h1p, 

"c" Prellm lnarles--Septe m ber-February 
Gompeta Par k C.C. "c" F in .... Groups A, B. C a nd D--December_ 

Fe bruary 
A u. Un C.C. Year End Tou l·namcnt-Kovember_ . ' ebruary 
Cheaa Unlimited Club Champlonlhlp--October-t' cbruuy 

INDIA NA_ Indiana International Opcn- liarch 
IOWA_ Iowa North Central Team and Individual Championship _ 

January 
KA NSAS-Match: W1nterlJoK enny 
LOUIS IANA_ New Orleanl Open-5eptember-December 

N ew OrLcalUl Midwinter Open- February 
Match: RePa" Sprinter 

MARYLAND_ Monlgome ry County Open- De<:em ber 
l rd Bay Retlon Ra lint Im provement Tournamenl-.lunuary_March 
Match: Brallt,Garey 

MASSAC HUSETTS-Plt l.sneld C.C. Holiday T ournament_ "A" DIYI!lo n 
_ NovcmbeI'-January 
We.tern Massachusetts and Connecticut Vallcy TOurnament _ 

February 
George Sturgb In\ernatlonal-March 
BerkshIre Hills Amateur-M'rch 

..... .. . ..... .. .. . ... 
. .. 
••• 

MI CHIGAN-Lanslnt Open- January_February 
East Lansing Club Tournament-Expert and A.B Divb lon _ Fehru. 

ary- March 
Eut LansIng C.C. Tum Adj ustment Tournamcnt-June-Octobcr 
Moto r City InvltaUonal-.lanuary_Mareb 
Matchea: BaptlU .. T1Iactrey. Kawamura·O'Shana. Bard.Posne r, 'I'erry. 

Nowic ki. Pence·Uhlmann. Gaba·Schecht e r . Gaba.8her lda n (l) 
MINNESOTA- :>rlat chU: Proechel·Rosecn, YOII t-Roseen. Mc Robera-Boos 
NEVADA_ Las Vegu City Cham pionship-November 

Lu Vegas Winter TOurnllment--January_ March 
NEW J ERS EY-South J ersey Open- February 

Independent C.C. Champlolshlp-Scptembcr 1962-October 1963 
Matches: Cook·MIUy, Smlth .. Freeman 

NEW MEXICO-Lol Alamos Club T our name nt- Noycmber-January 
Matches: DoIldrldlle·Lohbeck. Doddrldge.Gaspar 

NEW YOR K_ AUantic Ope_February 
In terboro Holiday Open-Fcbruary 
Long Island Ope ll- February_March 
Team Match- Interboro C.C.-Klnt!men C.C.- February 
'l'eam Match_ Clarklon CoUege ·Plattsburl" C.C.- March 
Baltic C.C. Championship FinalS and Consolation Group-January_ 

March 
Langman Interna\Jonal Open- March 
Estonian C.C. Champlonshlp--Novembcr-F ebruary 
Matches: LoIII·Frederl cks (4), Weld em aa 'Pe<lasto (2), Weld em .. -

Vaher 
NORTH OA KOTA_ Mlnot Open-Janua ry 
OHIO-Akron Open-December 

Gla"" Cit y Open-January 
Midwest OP<l'n Team FntlvaJ.- Febr uary 
Gem City Open- February 
Cleveland Walhlnaton '. Birthday Tournament-Febr uary 
OhIo Club Championship_ March 
Central OhIo Open Champlonshlp- November_ Deeember 
Match: Lane.WU."n 

OKL A HOMA_)hteh : D1lVaulWaekaon 
PE NHSY LVAN IA-Pennsylvaaia Individual COllege ChamplonshJp

December 
Team Matcb- Piluburth C.C. vs. MeKeeaport C.C.--.January 
Pit tsburgh Metrop<)lIbn Cbamplollsh lp-)'ebruary 
Bloomsburll_ Columbla County International_ March 
Pittsburgh C.C. Junior Champlonihlp-Oecembcr 

T ENN ESSEE_Mempbl l Ch amplonsh lp-January_ March 
TEXAS-Texes Junior Champlonshtp-January 

T exas ChampIOn,blp-February 
El Paso Open- February 
lUo Grande Valley Open- February 
Alamo Open- March 
San Jacinto Open-Jol arcll 
Matches : SIm/1UoWatIOn. Dudley-Freem an. S lmms-t'reeman 

UT AH_ Utah S late Opcn-NIJ'Vember 
Salt L ake City Champion. hlp-February 

VI RGIN IA- ArUng ton Ladder Tournament-Rounds 291,301 

Match: Brennaman·Rlder ~~~:~:~'~:,;' 
State ~ '''''',""''''C-F'',""" 
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Articles by the World ', 
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Scrlva ner, R. S . (MIll.) 
Whl t ,kar, Norm an ID.C. ) 

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS 

TELL YOUR FRIENDS 

ABOUT USCF 

Avoiloble only from 

USCF 
80 E. 11th Sf • 

New York 3, N,Y. 
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EXPERTS AND CLASSES A, B, AND C 

Expert: 2000-2199 
Clan A: 1800-1999 
Clan B: 1600-1799 
Clus C: 1400-1599 
Clus D: Below 1400 

'indicates provisional rating 
/I- indicates provisional rating besed on 

less Ihill" 10 gillmes 
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Dr. (Cal .J .. I883 
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L. (Alu.) ........ I212# 
v. (Mich.) .. 1891 

A. 

MCAUI.y. A . IL •• ) ... _ .. 21G1 
McC,Uerty. T . 

(M .... ) ............ .......... 1811 
McCtrrl n, O. (N.J.) .... 1730 

J. ( Ind.) ...... 1831 
L. (N.Y.)_ .... 15"· 

:~~~ ' R. (CIl.j .. 1472" 
,::: 1111 .) ..... _.1708 

IM"' .. ' •.•• 1798 •• 
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COLLEGE CHESS 
by Owen Harris and Peter Berlow 

The start of the Spring Term has 
brought a tremendous amount of college 
activity, in all parts of the country. 

In New England, just digging out of 
the snow drifts, a Bay State Intercol
legiate Tournament was sponsored by 
Boston U. It was won by a strong M.I.T. 
team, composed of Carl Wagner, Carl 
Dover, Harry Cohen, Bob Wolf, Bob 
Gwirtzman, and an unidentified 1st 
board! Many-time U.S. Junior Champion 
Robin Ault , a Math grad at Brandeis, led 
his team to seco nd place, ahead of Bosto n 
U., Lowell Tech., Boston College and 
American International . 

In New York, the Clarkson club in 
remote Potsdam sponsored its own In
ternational Open, named in honor of a 
late member of the faculty who w"s a 
popular member of the club. CorneU's 
Math grad, Joe Rosenstein, took 1st plac~ 
in a 16-player field, followed by Erich 
Marchand and P. Berlow_ 

Penn State, in keeping with its varsity 
tradition , defeated Kutztow:1 State by 
7lh ·2Y2 in a two·round match, and then 
followed Ihis up by a 3·2 defeat of 
Cornell. The latter event featured an 
exhibition by Penn Stale Coach Donald 
Byrne. 

In the Midwest, Ohio State held its 
annual team festival (MOTCF) in Febru· 
ary, only to find an "outs ide" team
Dayton CC, taking first place ahead of 
three OSU contenders. The Columbus 
YMCA, Lockbourne Air Force Base, and 
St. John's University also competed . 

Notrc Dame is publishing its own club 
bulletins, available from ICLA Vice· 
President Joseph McCarty, 142 Lyons 
Hall, N.D.U., Notre Dame, Ind. 
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y.ff., I. (V.) •. ....... ...... 1778 
V.t", JOhn (Tex.) ...... 1792 '''llIr, J. (Md.) ... ....... 1731 
Yllh, John (N.J.) .... .... 1809 
Yllo, A. (N.Y.) .......... .... 1588 
YOlt, D.n (Mlnn.) ...... 180S· 
Young, Don (C.L) .. .... 1799 
Young, H. (Ca l.) ...... .... 14U· 
Young, JIS. (Mlnn.) .... 2051 
Young, Ju. (N.Y. ) ...... 1891 
Young, John (PI.) ...... 1971 
Young, Wm. (Wilsh.) 1826# 
Young, Wm. (Ohio) .... 1121 
YUdllCutskl, T. (CiI ' .) .. l92S· 

In club championships; the Ohio State 
event was won by Paul Clifford, while 
the Winter event at So. Illinois resulted 
in a tie between Julius Huang, Lee Hill 
and Frank Flenning, ahead or leLA 
prexy Owen Harris. 

In Kansas, the U.K. club defeated Em· 
poria College and Washburn University, 
and even the Topeka CC, but met its 
match in the Kansas City CC. 

• 
The Next 

Rating 

Supplement 

Will 
Appear 

our 

JULY 
Issue 

• • n 

The South has been showing the 
greatest increase in activity, perhaps due 
to it ~ favorable climate. A Puerto Rico 
UniVersity Championship was won by the 
experienced U.P.R. team with 8-0, Col· 
low~d by Catholic Uni .... and American 
Uni ... ersity of P.R. The UPR club cham· 
pionship w.r.s won by Angel Berrios, with 
National Intercollegiate star Manuel Mor
ala sceond, and Fernando Mlrtinez third. 
Internationalist Luis Suarez did not com· 
pete. 

The World Chess 
Chompionship, 1963 

Florid a State defeated the University 
of Florida for the first time in history 
in January, by a 5-2 score. In a match be· 
tw ocn co;tches, USCI<' VP R. L. Froemke 
(FSU) drew Ned Hardy (NF). Also in 
f"lorida, the UniVersity of Miami is phn
ning to give these titans a battie, in a 
club ad ... ised by USCi" Expert Eugene 
Sadowsk i, and headcd by Daniel Aranoff. 

In a club tournament at Georgia Tech, 
Gar ... in topped a Cicld of 37 players. 

At the end of March , the lelA sent 
out an inquiring letter to over 700 col· 
leges and universities, to find out the 
extent of chess activity on these campus
es. We hope all USCF members in college 
will cooperate. 

If you have any collegiate chess news, 
plans, or questions, please write to; Owen 
Harris, ICLA President, 300 South Uni· 
versity Avenue, Carbondale, Illinois. 

Bohinnik Y. Petrosian 

Edited and Commented on by 
R. G. Wade 

All the games of the match, fully 
annotated, with photos, back
ground material, biographical in
formation , etc. 

List Price • • . $4.50 

Price to USCF Members: 
$3.95 
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Here and There • • • 

WORLD CHAMPION PETROS IAN in action in " Moscow "simultaneous" 
against members of various diplomatic corps. 

A New Orleans team led by Richard 
Schuillr: and Adrian McAuley swept to a 
4-0 victory in a series of Louisiana State 
match!!:s recently concluded. The LSU 
team, from Balon Rouge, scored 2-2 and 
Lafayette 0·4. Plans arc underway to 
expand the league next season to five 
or six teams. 

• • • 
The Bucks County Chess Club of New

town, Pa. defeated the heavily favored 
Germantown Chess Club by a score of 
6'h·'h. Wins for Bucks County were 
turned in by R. Pariseau, O. Laucl, A. 
Maurer, A. Futtcrweit, J. Hoffman and 
T. Gifford. The lone Germantown score 
was registered when H. Sluebing of 
Bucks drew with H. Holloway of Ger
mantown. 

• • • 
A newly (ormed club, the Chess 

Friends of Denton, held a speed tourna· 
ment on April 12 in Denton, Texas to 
honor the memory of Joseph Pongracz, 
a talented young Hungarian chess play· 
er who was killed by the Nazis in 1944. 
Tibor Rckey, a former Hungarian player 
who is president of the club, won the 
2O·player cvent and Gary Payton tied 
with Tom Buckley for second. 

• • • 
The Albuquerque Chess Club (N.M.) 

won a decisive 19th·8th victory over 
Los Alamos in their annual match, 
played on April 19. Twenty·nine players 
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took part in the double·round event, with 
Albuquerque retaining possession of the 
traveling trophy. 

• • • 
David Kaplan, giving up three draws ' 

in ten rounds, won the championship of 
the Jersey City YMCA Chess Club, con· 
cluded on April 10. John Grefe and 
Harry Faivus were next in the ll·player 
round robin , with 61h points each. 

• • • 
A. B. Ellis edged out C. H. S!ewart 

in the 1964 Boise Valley Rating Tour· 
nament played at Boise and Nampa, Ida· 
ho, from February through April. Dick 
Vandenburg took third in the I6·player, 
5·round event, played by members of 
the Boise and Canyon County ehess 
clubs at various of their meetings. 

• • • 
The St. Paul Chess Club and the Uni· 

versity of Minnesota tied in the Twin 
City Chess League Round Robin, held 
from October 14, 1963 to March 23, 1961. 
The two teams scored 71,2 points; Honey· 
well Ordinance was third with 61,2. 

• • • 
The Colorado University chess team, 

defeating Greeley by 5·1 on April 12. 
won the 1964 Colorado State Team Chlm· 
pionship, aller having won the Region 
Ten National Intercollegiate Tournament 
(individual and team) a few weeks 
earlier. 

Gerald Ronning retained his title of 
Washington State Champion by downing 
Viktors Pupols in a match by 2ih·1lh 
afler Pupols had won a four.player in· 
vitational tournament to determine the 
<-fficial challenger. 

• • • 
Harold MOUlon of Alexandria, Va. 

gave up a draw in the opening round, I 
then went on to win five straight and 
capture an easy first place in the Arling· 
ton Experts Invitational Tournament, 
concluded on !\Iarch 25. Irwin Sigmond, 
scoring 4·2, took second in the 7·player 
round robin and H. Steinbach was third. 

• • • 
The eighth annual running of the 

North Carolina·Virginia team match on 
April 5 was \\ion by N.C., 13 lh· ll ih. AI· 
though the Virginians spotted their op· 
ponents six points at the outset, because 
of forfeits, it was not until Vernon Rob· 
inson scored a win over Virginia cham· 
pion Henry Steinbach that the issue 
was settled. 

The event, hcld in Raleigh, N.C., fea· 1 
tured two preliminary contests: the an· 
nual Vicar Speed Tournament, won by 
Irwin Sigmond, and a simultaneous ex· 
hibition by Eliot Hcarst (won 13, drc'N 
4, lost 4). Hearst's simultaneous netted 
$45.00 for the USCJo"s International Af· 
fairs Fund, 

• • • 
The Atlanta City Team Championship, 

played at the Georgia Tech YMCA on 
April 10·11, attracted eight teams of 
four players each, victory going to the 
Trojan C.C. in a close fin ish. The Atlanta 
C.C. "A" team, tied with the winners 
3lh·'h in match points, lost out in game 
points, 12·111,2 . The cvcnt was sponsored 
by the Atlanta Chess Association and 
was directed by Francis Banffy- who 
also was top scorer on first board, post· 
ing 3lh·1,~ on behalf of the Atlanta " A " 
team. 

• • • 
Thc Clarkson Chess Club Champion. 

ship, held in Potsdam, N.Y. from Febru· 
ary through April , was a 6·player double 
who yielded only two draws to finish 
with 9·1. R. C. Simpson took second (71,2) 
and R. Green was third (6%) . 

• • • 
New champion of the Atlanta Chess 

Club (Ga.) is Francis Banffy, who scored 
4·1 in a six.player round robin on April 
4·5. Last year's champ, Mike Day, beat 
Banffy in theil' individual ga me but 
finished second with 3·2. 

• • • 
Harry Lyman, United States Amateur 

Champion in 1957, glided to an 11·0 vic· 
tory in the New London YMCA Chess 
Club Championship concluded in April. 
Birger Gt' rmalm (8%) followed at a dis· 
tance and Klaus Albrecht (6) look third. 
Lioyd Sharp and James Latourette 
shared top honors in the "A" Division. 
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At the Huntington YMCA Chess Club 
(W.Va.) the thi rd annual Spring Open 
ended on April 26, victory going to H. 
Landis Marks with a perfect 5-0. Wil· 
liam N. Payne and David Marples fol· 
lowed with 3~2. 

• • • 
The Manhllttlln Chess Club has re

elected the lollowing officers: Jacques 
Coe, president; Morris Steinberg. first 
vice president : Edward N. Turner, sec
ond vice president ; Mrs. Cecile B. Wert
heim, third vice president; Milton Paul
ey, treasurer, and Hans Kmoch. secre.
tary. 

The followi ng wcre elected directors: 
Mrs. Gisela Kahn Gresser, Arthur B. Bis
guier, Waltcr J. r' ried, Randolph Gug
genheimer. Carl Gutwirth, AI Horowitz. 
Maurice J. Kasper, Leonard B. Meyer, 
Moses Mitchell , Charles H. Saxon. Dr. 
Isaac Speclor and Eugene J. Heil. 

• • • 
Walter Harris won a close Solkoff

point vietroy, edging out Ojars Cclle and 
Serge von Oettingen to win the "A" sec
tion of the Sacramento City Champion
ship on April 18-19. Seld Ibrahim swept 
to a 4·0 victory in the "Woodpushers' 
Section." 

• • • 
A Spring Tournament at the Oak P.rk 

Ch!!ss Club (illinOis) was won by Fred 
Bender, 41h.-\2. Anthony Sodaro and Ra
leigh Ross followed, 4-1. 

• • • 
The April in PlTis " lntern.tion.I" 

Tournament attracted a strong field of 
38 players and was won by U. S. Air 
Force S·Sgt. Alan J . Miskin. 6·1. (two 
draws) who nipped M. J ean·Hubert 
Delamarrc on median pOints. Third place 
went to Pre. H. !\Iare Catudal, U. S. Army 
(W. Berlin), 5~2 ·H~. 

This cvent. sponsored by the Chatcau
roux Air Station Chess Club and di rected 
by Capt. Tad Gorczyca, added a total of 
$76.00 to the USCI'''s International Af
fairs Fund. 

• • • 
Fi ve learns battled it out on Sunday, 

April 5, in the Davis Internatio,,,,1 Team 
Speed Tournaml nt, played on the Davis 
campus of the UniverSity of CaliCornia. 
High-scorers wel'e the "Mechanics" team 
(San Francisco) who compiled a total of 
24 points. Blazo Sredano\' ic. recent win· 
ner ol the Monterc~' International Open, 
had the best results on board one-eight 
straight wins! Time limit {or thc event 
was live minutes pcr player per game 
and the USCIo"s International t'u nd prof
ited to the tune of 840.00. USCF Presi
dent Ed F.dmondson din'cted, assisted 
by David Olmsted. 

• • • 
The second annual Norman Chess Fu

tival, played at the University o[ Okla
homa in Norman. Okln .. was won by 
Robert S. Moore, 3~2 -% . Keith R. Car
son edged out J . F. Cnml)bell fo r see-
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ond. The Norman Championship was won 
by Dr. O. K. Crosser. 

• • • 
In the Pithburgh Interschol.stic Chlss 

Le.guI, Crafton High School took top 
honors in a field of fifteen teams. 

• • • 
Champion or the Lowell (?tl ass.) Chlss 

Club is Donald V. Haffner, winner of 
a double round robin among the top 
fou r players or the club. 

• • • 
John D. Downes ran up a 5·0 victory 

in thc Greater Wheding Rating Tourn a
ment played in Wheeling, W. Va. on 
April 25-26. Jerry Gogol took second. 

• • • 
W II I t e r Cunningh.m, yielding two 

draws in five rounds, took a tie-break 
victory in the California Collegi:rte 
Championship on March 27-28. John A. 
nJaekstone was second in the to-player 
fi eld. 

• • • 
Thc Minnesot. Junior Ch'mpionshlp, 

played in Duluth on May 2-3, was won 
by D. Yost who topped a 13·player fi eld 
with a score of 41 (two draws). 

Three "outsiders" tied lor first in 
the Cincinnati Championship, concluded 
in March, while thc favorites were 
shoved aside. Robert Timmel, Adam 
Rueckert and William Duhlmeicr scored 
6~ points each to outdistance such pre
tournament favorites as Rea Hayes, Bert 
Edwards, Lester Brand and J ohn Petri· 
son. A playoH match among the three 
winners is now in progtess_ 

I 
I, 
! ' 

• 

EIGHTY PLAY AT 
WALNUT CREEK 

Eighty playcrs turned out for various 
sections of the first Walnut Creek Open 
played in Walnut Creek. calif. on April 
11-12. 

Victory in the 17-player A Division 
went to Jaris salna of Oakland who 
edged out Dr. J. K. WalleTS, Berkeley on 
Solkoff points. Both players scored 
4I,Ph. 

In the B Division, wi th 28 players 
t ' rank Lcffman scored a smashing 5~ 
and the C Division, also with 28 players, 
was won by Leonard F. Trottier of EI 
Cerrito. 

ADDISON WINS 
STEINER MASTERS' 

William G. Addison scored a decisive 
victory in the 1964 Masters ' Round Robin 
of the Herman Steiner Chess Club in 
Los Angeles. Addison's score of 101h.-lh 
put him a full 3% points ahead of run
ner-up Julius Loftsson and gave him the 
$250 first prize. 

In the Reserve Scction, L. Kupersmith 
topped a g..player field with a scor e of 
8%·1,2. J . Kliger posted 8-1 to fin ish 
second. 

Walter S. Browne of Brooklyn won 
the New York State Junior Champion
ship with a clean 5-0. Runner-up was 
Douglas Ginsberg of Corona whose 4-1 
score inCluded a defeat at the hands of 
the tournament winner. Fourteen players 
competed over the weekend of March 20· 
22. Playing site was the Jamaica Chess 
Club, 155-10 Jamaica Ave., and tourna
ment di rector was Bill Fredericks. 

• 

S/ Sgl. Alan J. Miskin (1979), left, during his SV2 hour drawn g.me with 
Mykola Korotschenko (2039) from the APRIL IN PARIS tourn.ment (see 
above). 
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TOURNAMENT LIFE 
Tourn.",.nt 0 ..... "11.,.. wl~I". _ 

nOllnAm, "' M USCF nIH ,venl. 
IhO\lld meke IPpliulion .t 1,." ahl: 
WNIts pfor. the publication Nt. of 
CHESS LifE. Spl clel fann. for r. 
q Ue5llnlJ .uch ,nnaunumentl m.y be 
obt. l ned only from U.S. Chel' F,den
lion, to I. 11lh St .. Ne. York 3, N.Y. 

Jun. 5, 6, 1 

CORAL GABLES OPEN 

:;.round Swiss, 45/ 2, will be played at 
the War Memorial Youth Center, 400 
Anastasia Ave" Coral Gables, Fla" and it 
is to be divided into three scctIOns:
an Open, fees S5 ($3 jU':lio~s under 21); 
an Amateur, fees $4 ($2 JUniors);, a ~oos
tef (under 1700), fees $3 ($1 Junl~)rS). 
$100 first prize guaranteed. Other prizes: 
cash and trophies. Please bring sets and 
clocks. For further informaH,on:. Wm. 
O'Regan, 10720 SW 5th St., Miami, Fla . 
33165. 

June .... 7 

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA OPEN 

The Lafayette Chess Club is spon· 
soring this serond annual event at the 
Evangeline Hotel , 302 Jef~erson , Laf~Y
eUe, Louisiana. 5·roun~ SWISS, 45/ 2, Wlt~ 
a guaranteed first prIZe of $200. Addl· 
tional cash prizes according to entries. 
Entry icc: $10. Ch~mpionsh.ip; $7. Re· 
serve For further mformahon: W. M. 
Spaulding, 606 Debby Drive. LaFayette, 
Lo. 

June '. 1 
MINOT INTERNATIONAL OPEN 
s.round Swiss, 50/ 2, wiU be held at 

the Ramada Inn , Minot., North Dakota 
_ registration closes at 8:30 A.M. $2 
of the $6 entry fee will go to the 
USCF International Affairs Fund. 
Prizes: 1st $25; 2nd $.15; 3rd $5 plus 
trophies. For further Info: Capt. J: T. 
Bauman, 104·1 Glacier Dr., Minot 
AFB N. Dakota. A second, non·rated 
novi~e event will be held at the same 
time. AU players are requested to 
bring sets and clocks. 

3rd U.S. TEAM 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

July 10-11-12 
BETHESDA YOUTH CENTER 

4506 Walsh St. 
Chevy Chase 15. Md. 

$600 in Cash Prizes 
For Furth.r O.tllils: 

J. F. Reinhardt 
80 E. 11 St. 

New York 3, N.Y. 
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June 607 

OKLAHOMA CITY INTERNATIONAL 
The 5th Annual O.C, Open, a 5· 

round Swiss, wUI be sponsored by the 
Oklahoma State Chess Assn. and di
rected by F.LD.E. vice·pres ident Jerry 
Spann. $2.00 of the $5. entry fcc 
wiU be used to help finance U.S. 
international chess participation. 

Location-Pilot Center , 1436 N.W. 
2nd., Oklahoma City, Okla. ("air-con· 
dilioned and roomy" J erry says.) Time 
limit: 3S/ 11ft hrs. for rounds 1·3; 40/ 2, 
for 4 and 5. Prizes-1st., t rophy + 
S .; trophies to class winner.; and 
Upset. 

An unrated, Jr. Tourney (17 yrs. and 
under), no entry fee, will bc held eon· 
currently. Registration at 9 A.M. Ad· 
vance entries and info : Keith R. Car· 
son, 1418 Lafayette Dr., Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 

June 601 

VERMONT OPEN 

6·round Swiss, 4011 'h , registration 
doses at 9:30 A.M .. will be 1>layed at the 
Edwin Lawrence Rec. Center, Court & 
Centcr St., Rutland , Vermont. Entry fee: 
Class A, $5.; Class n, $4.; Jrs. under 18, 
$4. Prizes: Class A, $50. ; n, $20. For 
fu rther info, contact the T. D., Halph 
Williams, 13 Elm St., West Hutland, VL 

Jun_ 12·14 

ROUND ROBIN OPEN 

5-game round robin, 36/ Ph. will be 
he ld at 1he Chess Center, Masonic Bldg., 
3615 Euclid , Cleveland, Ohio. registration 
6 P.M. Players will be d ivided into six 
player section . The top six ra ted in Sec
t ion One, etc. Prilcs: 60 % of entry fees . 
Entry: $4.5O. For further details, con
tact the Ohio Chess Assn., Box 5268, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

June n , 14 

FALLS CITY OPEN 

6·round Swiss. sponsored by the Louis· 
ville Chess Club, will be held at The 
Mall, Shelbyville Road at Watterson Ex
pressway, Louisville, Kentucky. Entry 
fee: $S plus USCF membership. Prizes-
1st , $50.; 2nd, $20.; other, by number 
of entries. Address inquiries to Samuel 
Fulkerson, Route #2, Jeffe rsontown , Ken· 
tucky. 

June 13·14 

NEW YORK STATE 
AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP 

5-round Swiss, 5012, wi ll be played at 
the Hotel Buffalo, Washington and Swan 
St. , Buffalo, N.Y. Entry fee : $4. + USCF 
and NYS membership. Regis tration at 8 
A.M. Trophies to classes. For fUrlher 
info: Mr. G. Mauer, 14 Rawlins St., 
Buffalo, N.Y. 

June 13·14 
SPACE CITY OPEN 

;"'i ·round Swiss, sponsored by Houston 
Chcss Club, to be played at Shamrock· 
Hilton Hotel, Houston, Texas. $100 first 
prize guaranteed ; other prizes as entries 
permit. Entry fee $7 plus USCF memo 
be rship. Registration : 9 · 9:30 a .m. June 
13. Three rounds on Saturday, two on 
Sunday. For advance entries & further 
information : Robert Brieger, 220 W. 18th 
St., Houston 8, Texas. 

Jun_ 13-14 

HUNTINGTON OPEN 
5·round Swiss, sponsored by Hunting

ton Y:\fCA Chess Club, to be played at 
YMCA·May Bldg., 935 10th A\'e ., Hunt
ing ton, W. Va . Cash prizes awarded, de· 
pending on entries. Entry fee $2.00 plus 
USCF membership. Registration 1:30 
p.m. Saturday; two rounds on Sat., th ree 
on Sun. Entries and inquiries to : Paul A. 
Sayre, 1033 14th St., Huntington. W.Va. 
25701. 

June IH4 

ALBUQUERQUE OPEN 
5-round SWiSS, sponsored by Albuquer

que C.C., to be played a t E. Central Of· 
riee- Albuquer<lu e National Bank, Wash· 
ington & Central N.E ., Albuquerque, N. 
M. Trophy & $25.00 for First, Trophy & 
S15 for 1st Class B-plus other prizes. 
Title of Albuquerque Champion to high· 
est ranking city resident . Entry fee $5 
plus USCF membership. Advance entries 
and details: Don Wilson, 724 Washing· 
ton X.E .. Albuquerque, :-.lew Mexico. 

June It. 2<), 2.1 

DOWNEAST OPEN 
The thi rd annual Downcast Opcn tour· 

nament, a 6-round Swiss, will be playe<l 
at the Portland, Maine YMCA starting 
8 P.M., Friday. Cash prizes plus trophy 
to the winner. Entry fee: $5 plus USCF 
membership. For further details contact 
Stuart Laughlin, 68 Prospect St ., Port· 
land, Me. 

June 19, 2D 

BITBURG OPEN 
Sponsore<l by the European Chess Dis· 

trict, a 5-round Swiss, 45/ 2, will be beld 
at the Base 8erviee Club, Bitburg Air 
Fort:e Base, Bitburg, Germany. Entry: 
$3.50; prizes according to entries. For 
furthe r information : write the T.D. Mr. 
David H. Rogers, 8th Mil. Intel . Del., 
A.P.O. 111 , N.Y., N.V. 

June 20-21 

3RO ANNUAL HARLINGEN OPEN 

5' round Swiss to be played at Flamingo 
\\Iolel , 708 N. 77 Sunshine Strip, Harling· 
en, Texas. Entry fee 55.00 plus USCF 
membership. Register before 9 a .m. 
June 20 or in advance by mail. Cash and 
oth 3r prizes to be offered. Send advance 
entries and inquiries to John D. Taylor, 
2408 East Washington , Harlingen, Texas. 

CHESS LIFE 



Jun. 26·27·U 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA OPEN 

6·rou nd Swiss to be played a l Jos lyn 
Hall, corne r Wilshire and Lincoln Blvds .. 
Santa :\Ionica. Ca1i£. Cash prizes: 1st 
5200; 2nd 5 100: 3rd $50 ; Highest Expert 
550; Class A $40: Class B $30; Class C 
$20; L'nrated 515. Entry fee $10.50 plus 
USCF membe rship. Registration, Friday. 
June 26. 5·7:30 p.m. For advance entr ics 
and deta ils: lIerbcrl T. Abel, 4 Marine 
Terrace. Santa :\lonica, Calif. 

Jun. 26·27 ·21 

CAROLINAS OPEN 

6-round Swiss, 50/2, Poinsette Hotel, 
Greenville. S.C. First round begins 1 p.m. 
Friday: rcgister 12 noon- I. $100 first 
prize (aU entry fees will be used for 
prizes.) Enlrr fcc S6, S.C. Assn. dues $2. 
plus USCF dues if not a member. Infor· 
mation : Dr. WilliJm Putnam, 300 Chick 
Springs Rd .. Greenville, S.C. 

Jun. 27.28 

EVERGREEN EMPIRE OPEN 

6-round Swiss with USeF and reserve 
section~, to be played at Fircrest Com· 
munity Center. Fircrest, Washi ngton. 
Entry fee s: 55.00 for USCF section, 
$3.00 for reserve. Players ente r ing 
reserve sect ion must not have rating 
higher t han li99. Prizes in USCF section: 
First 550. 2nd 530. 3rd $20 plus trophy 
for highest.placing Class A player. Mem· 
bership in Washington Chess Federation 
required fo r both sect ions. Registrat ion 
8:30 to 9:30 a.m. Saturday; first round 
10:00 a .m. Satu rd ay. Inquiries: David 
Will iams, 1320 Hea therwood East, Ta
coma, Wash . 98406. 

June 27, 21 

CENTRAL NEW ENG LAND OPEN 

The Fourth Annual Central New Eng· 
land Championsh ip, sponsored by the 
Wachu5elt Chess Clu b, wlll be held at 
the First Parish Church Hall , Main St.. 
Upper Common, Fitchburg, Mass. The 6· 
round Swiss, 60/ 2, starting at 9:30 A .M., 
will guarantee $250 in cash prizes. Entry 
fees; Masters & Experts, $10; A, $8; 
e, $7; C, $6; Unrated, $6. One dollar 
reduction if you enter prior to June "23. 
Please bring sets and clocks. Send all 
correspondence to : Frank Hacker, 30 
Wendell Road, Fitchburg, Mass. 01420 
(Diamond- 2-7S7!). 

THIRD ANNUAL FOX VALLEY OPEN 

5 round Swiss to be played at Fox 
River Valley Community Center, 69 S. 
La Salle St., Aurora, Ill inois. Entry fee 
$7.00 ($6.00 if sent in advance) fo r 
USCF members and $3.50 for Juniors 
(under 20). Cash priles for firs t , seeond, 
th ird, best Class A, B, C, J unior, Unrated 
and " Upset". Registration June 27 at 
9:30 a.m.. first round starts 11 a.m. 
Please bring sets and clocks. Advance 
registration and details: James Oberweis, 
609 Gales Ave. , Aurora, Illinois 60505 . 

MAY, 1964 

July 2·5 

43RD ANNUAL SOUTHERN OPEN 
(Sec advt. in this issue) 

July 2·5 

CLEVELAND CHESS CONGRESS 
(Sec adtv. in this issue) 

July 4-7 

LAS VEGA S OPEN 
(Sec advt. in this issue) 

July 2·5 

THE EASTERN OPEN 
(See advl. in this issue) 

Ju ty 2-$ 

THE WESTERN OPEN 
(Sec advt. in this issue) 

July 11-12 

SUSQUEHANNA VALLE Y OPEN 

5 round Swiss, 50;2, to be played at 
Hotel:Magee, 20 W. Main St., Blooms
burg, Pa. First prize 24" chess table ; 
2nd Trophy; plus Hotel Magee aecom· 
modations 1st & 2nd, Women's, Junior. 
Other pr izes to be announced. Entry fec 
55.00 (if paid by July 3rd, 54.00), Juniors 
$3.00 (i f paid by July 3 rd $2.00) plus 
USCF membership if not a lready a 
member. For advance entries and info : 
James R. Terwilliger , 5(Y1 Zehner , 
Bloomsburg, Penna. 

July 11-12 

CINCINNATI OPEN 

5-round Swiss to be played in ai r · 
eonditioned Blue Room of Central Park· 
way YMCA, 1105 Elm St. at Central 
Parkway , Cincinnati , Ohio. Prizes: cash, 
cbess eQuipment or trophy a t option of 
prize winner. Prize fund will be at least 
70% of entry fees after rating fee 
deducted; prizes to be not more than 
I Cor every 5 entries, nor less than 1 
for every 10 entries. Entry fee $6 for 
seniors and $4 .50 for j uniors (18 and 
under) if paid at tourney or postmarked 
lat er than July 8. $5.00 for seniors and 
$3.75 for juniors if paid in advance. 
Three rounds will be played on Satur· 
day. two on Sunday. First round starts 
10 a.m. July 11 . Advance entries and 
d etails: Don Taylor, 706 Mt. Hope , Cin
cinnati 4, Ohio. 

(See advt. p. 118) 

Juty 1 .. " , u..U 

MINNEAPOLIS AQUATENNIAL 

The Minnesota State Chess Association 
is expanding its program th is year, g iving 
chess players the opportunity to take 
their vacations during the famous Min
neapolis Aquatennial Celebration and 
play in both the 2nd Annual Open and 
the Region Six Championship. Bring the 
family. For an Aqua-program, contact 
George Tiers, c/o Alden Riley, 20915 E. 
Cowern Pl., N. St. Paul, Minn . For ad
vance entries and fUrther inCo: write 
to Mr. Riley. 

July 18-19, 2ND A~~UAL MPLS. 
AQUATENNIAL OPEN 

Registration: 8 A.M., C.S.T. A 5·round 
Sw iss Open, 50/2, w i(( be hc ld al tbe 
Mpls. Downtown YMCA. 30 S. Ninth St., 
Minneapolis, Minn. Entry fcc: $6.00. 
Prizes: Ist., $100.; 2nd .. 40.; 3rd, $15. plus 
other cash awards and trophies to class
es. (A separate, unrated tourney will be 
held at the same t ime). Skittles room 
provided. 

J uly 25-26, REG ION SIX 
CHA!\1PIO~SHIP 

Registration: 8 A.M., C.S.T. Open to all 
rcsiden~ of Region Six, a 5·round Swiss, 
SO/ 2 WI ll be held a t the Downtown 
YMCA. Entry fee: $10.00. Prizes: 1st., 
$100.; 2nd., $75. ; 3rd, $50.; 4th., $25.
plus 50% of entry fees above 35 players, 
divided among the winners. 

July 25, CHESS TORNADO OPEN 
(One-dOl Y tournament) 

Registration: 8 A.M., C.S.T. A 4·round 
Swiss, 30/1, will be held at the Y, entry 
fee-$5 .00. Prizes: 1st., $35. ; 2nd., $25.; 
3rd., $15.- plus 50 % of entry fees above 
25 players divided among top 4 and top 
B, C, and Unrated. 

The Assn. may also hold Tornadoes 
on July 18, 19 o r 2£, if enough pla/ers 
write and request them. 

THE EASTERN OPEN 

July 2-3-4-5, 1964 
Playi ng Site: 

Marriott Motor Hotel 
Twin Bridges. U.S. # 1 

Washington, D.C_ 
with outstanding ft c ilities and 

OI ccommodations. 
Pri:zes: 

Minimum $900 prize fund: 
guaranteed 

1st prize $400; 2nd, $250; 
J,d, $150. 

Added pr i:zes aWOIrded .ccord ing to 
li:ze of entry_ Pri:zes & t roph ies to Top 
Experts, Jun iors, Women, IS well as 

Unra ted, A, S , I nd C. 

Entry Fee: 

$12 for Adults; $7 for juniors 
(under 18). ~nd ad"'OInce entries and 
Inqu iries to: 

EV RAFFEL 
10103 Leder Rd. 

SILVER SPRING, MD. 
Pl ayers are requested to bring clocks_ 
Pr . ... ious Winners: 

1960 J amn Sherwin 
1961- Eliot Hearst 
1 962- Pal Senko 
1963_ Arthur Feuerstein 

I 
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JUly 14·23·26 
GOLO COAST OPEN 

5·round Swiss, 50/2~ . to be played at 
Jkau Rivage Motel , 9955 Collins Ave., 
Bal Harbor, Mia mi Beach , l-~I o ri d a. In 
two divis ions : Ch ampionship, ope n to all 
who arc or who become members of t he 
USCF and F CA ; entry fe e $6. Re~erve, 
open to those r at ed below 1700 or un· 
rated who are or who become me mbers 
of F'CA j entr y fee ~. Troph ies and cash 
prizes. Entries from 6 p.m. to 7 :30 p.m., 
Friday, July 24. Firs t round s tat·ts at 8 
p .m . Players a re reqllested to bring 
clocks and sets. F or further information: 

1964 LAS VEGAS OPEN CHESS TOURNAMENT 
July 4-5.0..7 _ Hotel Sahara _ Guara nteed Prizes 

Fo\.Orth 
$5<1.00 • • 

.3~.~ First Second Th ird 
1 Trophy $200.00 $100.00 

Trophy Trophy 

Fifth 
$25.00 

• • 

• • Trophy $ 50.00 $ 50.00 
• Trophy 
• • Trophy $100.00 $ 50.00 
• • Trophy $100.00 $ 50.00 
• Trophy $ 75.00 $ 50.00 

Trophy $ 50.00 $ 25.00 
$50. Free coupon books for drillks, me als, gifts. 
E nt ry Fcc $20. l~or advance r egist ra tion wr ite: 

611 North Main ART GAMLIN 
Ralph L. Hall, 897 1 S. W. 57 Terrace. 
Miami 43, l-~Iorida . 

July 15·" 
THE ANNUAL GENESEE CUP TEAM 

MATCH 
4playe r teams will compete in a rou nd 

robin matc h . N.Y.S. membe rsh ip re
quired. On July 25, (8 P.M .) the N.Y. 
Slate Speed Championship will be held. 

For reservations and entries: P. Ser · 
low, Chern. Dept. , Cor nell Un ive r s ity, 
Ithaca, N .Y . 

July 29, August ~, 12, 19, " 
OELAWARE VALLEY OPEN 

5.round Swiss, 5012, will be he ld at 
the sponsors d ub, The Am er ican Leg!oll 
P ost 11'396, Milnor & Ot1hodox SU., Ph!la. 
de lphia, Penna. Entry $3.00; cash prizes 
as e ntries permit plus 1st place trophy. 

!'~o r further info: Edward D. Strehle. 
To urnament Director, 3480 Emerald St ., 
P h iladelphia 19134 , I'a. 

AUgust 2 
14th ANNUAL VALLEY OF THE MOON 

FESTIVAL 
The fo urtee nth (14t h) Annual Va lley 

o f the Moon Cbess Festiva l sponsored 
by the Sonoma Valley Chamber of Com
merce, Sonoma, Californ.ia and dir~ted 
by George Koltanowskl, In lernatlOnal 
Ch ess Master, will take place on Sunday, 
August 2nd. 1964, outdoors on the his· 
t oric P laza. Main fea ture of the Festival 
is a s hort to urna me nt s tarting a t lO:OC 
A .M. conS isting of three (3) ga mes. Tour · 
nament will be played in groups of fo ur 
(4) playe rs. Each group will h ave its own 
prize. Classes A, 8 , C; also sectio ns for 

wome n a nd jun iors (14 years and u nder ). 
Simuitan(!Qus exh ibitions. problem solv· 
ing com petitions an d many more ac tivi
ties wlll be included in th e program. 
Troph ies, book prizes a nd special su r· 
prise prizes dona ted by m erchants will 
bc awarded to players. For comple te in · 
formation wr it e to George Powell. Sono· 
rna Va lley Cha mbe r of Com me rce. 46 1 
First Street. West, Sonoma. California 
95476. 

AugU" 29, 3. 
PANHANDLE PERMIAM BASIN OPEN 

5·rou nd Swiss, 5012, will be played at 
t he Lin coln Hotel, Odessa , Texas. This 
will be a qua li fy ing tourname nt for 
Region One of the Texls Champ ionshi p. 
E ntry fee: $:). + TCA ($) + USC!'~ memo 
bersh ip. C!lsh prizes: 1st 40% net: 2nd 
W % · 3rd 10%; a lso book fo r highest , . .. 
junior and unrated . A ddress IO qumes 
to Ch arles R. Lu mpkin, 4301 N. Grand· 
view, Odessa, Texas. 

September $·7 

PENNA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP 
7·round SWls.'i, 5012, will be h eld at t he 

American Leg io n Bldg., Indepcn(lence 
lind Liberty St., Shamokin. It is restricted 
to res idents of Pennl. and P enn :! chess 
club m em ber s. Entry fee : $50.00 ..l

USC}' me mbership. j' rizes: cash aWdrd s 
plus the A lle n Cla rk Trophy. The Penna. 
State "~ederation is t he sponsor. For 
further in fo: Mr. Neil H . T asker, P .O, 
Box 131, Sh l m okin, I'a. A I O·second 
rapid tourney will be held on F r iday, 
Sept. 4 . 

Match wits with 
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Arthur Bisguier and Pal Benko 

FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL SOUTHERN OPEN 
July 2-3-4-S 

at Town House Motor Hotel-Huntsville, Alabama ' 

$ $$1,000.00 $ $ $ 
Championship: $400 - $150 - $1 00 - $50 - $25 

Amateur: $100-$50-$25-$15 
Reserve: $20 + clock - $10 + clock 

Plus gobs of trophies, clocb, and books 
7·Round Swiss - 40 moves in 2 hours 
RegistratIon closes 5:00 p.m " July 2 

Register for speed tournement by 1 T:oo a .m . 

Inquiries : C. M. Crull, 3706 Vogel Dr. 
Huntsville, Ala. 

CLEVELAND CHESS CONGRESS 
July 4 Week End 

Sponsored by the: 
Chen Center I n~., of Clevelend 

Ohio Che" Associat ion 

:.,,,H,; ,OTOL 
w~.. Ohio 

", 
Tournllmenl Number One

Cleveland Congress Open 
July 2, 3, 4, 5 

7 Round Swiss Tournament. 
USCF Iilaled 

Will 

Minimum Prize Fund: hI P,;ze $3(10 
2nd Prin $2nO 3,d Prlu slOl 

Merll p.izes: ' 20 for ellth pOint o .. er ev. 

l ID for each V. point ~u 4V. 
Jun or Prile n o Second Junior flO 

HIg hest seo.ing CIIl51 A, B, C pl"e,. will 
h",e Ihelr cholee of Trophies or Cllh prllU. 
ENTRY FEE-

$12.50 for persons 19 or older· 
8.50 for persons 18 or younger 

' AU contestl nts mUll be memMrI of the 
U.S. Cheu Fede' i\ lion 

ADVANCE ENTRY FEE_ 
$10 for persons 19 or oldar" 

6 for per$ons 18 or younger" 
Mai l I dvllnce entries with entry f .. before 
J Unl 13 to: Oh io Chen " ' $Oelellon, Bo:. 
$168 Clevellnd Oh io 
REG I$TRATI~"rI : S to 7 P.M., July 2 

Playen who ente, In Idunee do not h .... 
to I ffh' e un I ,; a P.M. - .' TO<.Irnlment Number Two--

JUNIOR OPEN TOURNAMENT 
July 3, 4, 5 

Op. n 10 any perlon 20 yellr~ of age or 
younger. _ U$CF Membership Option.' 
Six Round Swiss Sy5fc m )·ourn.ment 

ENTRY FEE- $4.00 
Reglst.etion: 10 A.M. 10 11 Noon, July 3 
p,."el: Trophies, Chus books, Che" clocks, 

Chess seh . 
- - +- -

Tournlment Number Three_ 
ADULTS OPEN TOURNAMENT 

July 3. 4. 5 
Open to eny pU14n 21 ye,u of I ge o. 

oldl , . _ USCF Membership Opllonll 
Sill Round Swiss Syit~m iournllment 

ENTRY FEE-$5.oo 
RlliIl II,at lon : 10 A.M. to I~ Noo "" July 3 
Pr1l05: T,ophlu, Chua books, Chess clocks, 

Chess .ef •. 
I • • 

Tou'nl menl Number Four-
ROUND ROBIN TOU'NAMENTS 

- USOC F RATE [)""" 
July 3, 4, 5 

Open to ."'y pe r14n who i. i\ member of 
the U.S. Ctten Fedenti<ln. PJlye .. will be 
divided Inlo six pl l yer .. et lons Iccordlng 

to thll ir ratings. 
ENTRY FEE- $5.00 

Regilt,. tlon: 4 to , P.M.. luly 3 
Prizes: Trophle., Ch .. s book . , Chels clocks, 

Ch.n s.eh . 

CHESS LIFE 


